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JUD(~MENT

I THE COURT; - On the appeal from a judgment rendered on September 4, 2001 by the Superior
Court, District of Montreal (the Honourable Nicole Duval Hesler), which granted in part and with
costs the respondents'pplication for an annulment of the arbitration award,'

Having examined the file, heard the parties, and on the whole deliberated;

3 For the reasons of Morissette J.A., with which Louise Mailhot and Franqois Pelletier JJ.A.
agree;

4 Allows the appeal with costs;

S Reverses the judgment, quashing in part the arbitral award of arbitrator Andre Sylvestre of
October 11, 2000, dismisses with costs the respondents'pplication for annulment dated November
10, 2000 and remits the case to the arbitrator so that he may continue the hearing of the
disagreemcnt and dispose of it solely on its merits.

LOUISE MAILHOT J.A.
FRANQOIS PELLETIER J.A.
YVES-MARIE MORISSETTE J.A.

DECISION OF MORISSETTE J.A.
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6 The appellant appeals from a judgment of the Superior Court that annulled in part an arbitral

award characterized as interim, and referred the case back to the arbitrator so that he may "assume

full jurisdiction" over the dispute that had been brought before him.

7 For the following reasons, I would allow the appeal, restore the award annulled by the Superior

Court, and refer the case hack to the arbitrator so that, after hearing the parties, he may render a

decision on the merits.

The main facts

8 This case has a long history. The appellant, the daily newspaper The Gazette, is the

respondents'mployer. The respondents, 11 in number, work in the appellant's composing room,

A. Contractual Iramework

9 The direct, albeit distant, origin of the dispute lies in two sets of tripartite agreements reached in

1982 and 1987 between the appellant, each respondent individually, and the mis en cause, a union

authorized to represent the respondents against the appellant.

10 These agreements are subordinate to collective agreements between the appellant and the

union because, although they have remained in force ever since they were signed, they are fully

applicable only between the expiry of one collective agreement and its replacement by a new onc.
In fact, their general purpose is to enable thc appellant to bring about certain important

technological changes in the newspaper's composition methods while preserving, to the degree

negotiated by the union and agreed upon by each employee, the acquired rights of the members of
the bargaining unit to which the respondents belong. The respondents are typographers„
practitioners of a trade whose disappearance was already being predicted in the early 1980s and that

has certainly declined appreciably since then. In 1982, the appellant had about 200 typographers in

its employ. Only 11 remain today,

11 This Court has ruled on the nature, scope, and validity of the agreements of 1982 and 1987 on

two occasions: first in Parent v. The Gazette,'hen in Communications, Energy and Paperworkers
Union of Canada Local 145 v. The Gazette. The latter decision, which I will refer to here as

Gazette (No. 1), is the one that is most relevant for our purposes, however, since it brings together
the same parties at an earlier stage of the same dispute, and provides a number of valuable

guidelines for the resolution of this appeal.

1Z In describing the effect of the 1982 and 1987 agreements, our colleague Rousseau-Houle J.A.
observed on behalf of the court in Gazette No. 1: [TRANSLATION] "[these agrecmcnts] essentially
ensure: I) a guarantee of employment and wages, 2) an agreement of non-renegotiation of
guaranteed protections, and 3) a mandatory process for renewing the collective

agreement".'3

Under the terms of the agreements in question, all signatory employees retain their
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employment with the appellant in conditions similar to those negotiated in 1982 but with wage

indexing until their death, resignation, dismissal confirmed by an arbitral award, or departure upon

reaching the age of retirement. At the time of the signing of the agreements in 1982 and 1987, the

last departures due to retirement were foreseen in 2017. Therefore, these agreements originally had

a potential duration of 35 and 30 years, respectively.

14 In addition to the provisions relating to the acquired rights of the signatory employees, the

1982 and 1987 agreements provide for an arbitration procedure for resolving any disagreements that

might arise over the meaning of the agreements for as long as they remain in force between the

parties, Article IX of the 1987 agreement substantially repeats Aiticle VII of the 1982 agreement

and states as follows:

IX, GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE - In the event of a disagreement with respect to the

interpretation, application, and/or alleged violation of this agreement, the matter

shall be deemed to be a grievance and shall be submitted and disposed of in

accordance with the grievance and arbitration procedures in the collective
agreement between the Compariy and the Union, which is in effect at the time

that the grievance is initiated. The parties agree that the decision of the arbitrator
shall be final and binding. In the case where the Union is no longer the accredited
bargaining agent, an employee who is named in Appendix "ii" may have recourse
to thc procedure for the resolution of grievances provided by the Quebec Labour
Code.

Gazette No. I deals with the legal characterization of this arbitration procedure. It establishes that
the procedure is indeed consensual, being based on [TRANSLATIONj "a perfect arbitration clause
obliging the parties to carry out the agreements in accordance with the ordinary rules of law. The
grievance procedure in the collective agreement to which the arbitration clause refers is used only as
a procedural framework for applying the latter."4 It results from this analysis that "disagreements"
subject to arbitration under the teirms of Article IX of the 1987 agreement are neither "grievances"
within the meaning of para. IN of the Labour Code, R.S,Q. c. C-27, since they do not relate to the
"interpretation or application of a collective agreement", nor "disputes" within the meaning of para.
1(e) of the same Code, since it is not a question of a "disagreement respecting the negotiation or
renewal of a collective agreement or its revision by the parties under a clause expressly permitting
the same", These "disagreements" are actually "disputes" within the meaning of 944 C, C.P.

15 Also, Article Xl of the 1987 agreement sets forth the terms for renewing collective
agreements, as follows:

XI, RENEWAL OF COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS AND SETTLEMENT OF
DISPUTES - Within ninety (90) days befoxe the termination of the collective
agreement, the Employer and the Union may initiate negotiations for a new
contract. The terms and conditions of the agreement shall remain in effect until
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an agreement is reached, a decision is rendered by an arbitrator, or until one or

the other of the parties exercises its right to strike or lock-out,

Within the two weeks preceding acquiring the right to strike or lock-out,

including the acquisition of such right through the application of Article X of the

present agreement, either of the parties may request the exchange of "Last final

best offers", and both parties shall do so simultaneously and in writing within the

following forty-eight (48) hours or another time period if mutually agreed by the

parties, The "Last final best offers" shall contain only those clauses or portions of
clauses upon which the parties have not already agreed. Should there still not be
agreement before the right to strike or lock-out is acquired, either of the parties
may submit the disagreement to an arbitrator selected in accordance with the
grievance procedure in the collective agreement. In such an event„ the arbitrator,
after having given both parties the opportunity to make presentations on the
merits of their proposals, must retain in its entirety either one or the other of the
"Last final best offers" and reject, in its entirety, the other, The arbitrator's
decision shall bc final and binding on both parties and it shall become an integral
part of the collective agreement,

The latter provision, as will be seen, acquires decisive importance in the current dispute between the
appellant and the respondents.

A, History of the disagreement

16 In order to better understand the origins of the disagreement submitted to arbitration, a short
chronology of the relationship between the parties follows. Several of these facts have already been
presented in Gazerre No. I,

17 April 30, 1993 saw the expiry of a collective agreement pertaining to the
respondents'argaining

unit of which the agreements of 1982 and 1987 form an integral part, The negotiations
that followed gave rise to a disagreement within the meaning of the Labour Code as well as a
lockout, which was declared on May 17, 1993.On August 18, 1994, arbitrator Leboeuf resolved
this disagreement by issuing an arbitral award (hereinafter, the Leboeuf award) that took the place
of a collective agreement until April 30, 1996.Although the validity of this award was not contested
in court, Gazette No. 15 established that the award contravenes the agreements of 1982 and 1987,
especially since it makes the mandatory final offer arbitration procedure in Article XI of the 1987
agreement optional, and because it permits the appellant to transfer its personnel in order to close
down its composition room should the need arise.

18 Between August 18 and October 1, 1994, fifty-one of the sixty-two typographers still
employed accepted the job security buy-back offers froin the appellant.
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19 On April 25, 1996, arbitrator Foisy rendered a decision6 on a disagreement characterized as a

"grievance" resulting from the appellant closing down the composition room. The arbitrator

concluded that this closure contravened Article III of the 1982 agreement and ordered the appellant

to reopen the composition room and reinstate the eleven plaintiffs, the same eleven respondents as

in this appeal, (Arbitrator Foisy noted„however, that "the eleven respondents suffered no monetary

losses, as they have been compensated under the terms of the collective agreement [since it came

into force],")

20 Five days later, on April 30, 1996, the collective agreement resulting from the Leboeuf award

terminated. The same day, the Union invited the appellant to proceed to final offer arbitration. The

appellant refused because, in its opinion, the final offer arbitration in Article Xl of the 1987
agreement had ceased be mandatory since the Leboeuf award. As we know, this claim was rejected

in Gazette NO. J,

21 Faced with this refusal, the union and the eleven employees formulated a. first disagreement

dated May 8, 1996, contesting the appellant's refusal to make final offers to them and requesting

that certain parts of the Leboeuf award be declared unenforceable against them. On June 3, the

appellant issued a lockout notice and ceased remuneration to the eleven respondents. Together with

the eleven respondents, the union formulated a second disagreement, dated June 4, in which it

attacked the legality of thc lockout decreed by the appellant, This disagreement and the amendments

that were made to it subsequently were the subject of two awards by arbitrator Sylvestre.

22 On February 5, 1998, arbitrator Sylvestre made a determination concerning the disagreements

of May 8 and June 4, 1996 (hereinafter, Sylvestre award no. 1), He dismissed the first disagreement

insofar as it was introduced [TRANSLATION] "under the terms of the grievance adjudication

procedure set forth in the [Leboeuf award] and seeks remedies that run contrary to the provisions of
this imposed collective agreement".'e sustained thc second disagreement and, among other

conclusions, declared the 1982 and 1987 agreements to be still in force and unchanged, ordered the

appellant to submit final offers to arbitration, and ordered it to refund to the respondents all salary

and benefits lost as a result of the lockout.

23 On October 30, 1998, the Superior Court, seized with a motion for judicial review, quashed
the part of Sylvestre award no. 1 sustaining the disagreement of June 4, 1996.

24 This judgment was appealed and reversed on December 15, 1999 in Gazette No. J.~ As noted
above, this Court, Jeer Rousseau-Houle J.A., in substance ruled that (1) arbitrator Sylvestre was
seized with the disagreements of May 8 and Junc 3, 1996 in his capacity as consensual arbitrator
(from which it should be understood that his award is given on "disputes" under art, 944 C, C,J',),
(2) art. 946,4 C, C.P, exhaustively lists the reasons for refusal of homologation or annulment of such
an award, (3) the agreements of 1982 and 1987 could not be modified without the consent of the

signatory employees and the appellant was obliged to submit its final offer to arbitration, as the
arbitrator correctly decided, but that (4) the arbitrator erred in justifying a judicial intervention by

t
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deciding that, pursuant to the 1982 and 1987 agreements, the appellant was obliged to pay salary

and social benefits during thc lockout, I or these reasons, fhe Court allowed the appeal, ordered the

appellant to submit to the final offer arbitration procedure, and referred the file back to the arbitrator

to rule on the disagreement in accordance with the law.

ZS Two paragraphs of Gazette No. 1 pertaining to Article XI of the 1987 agreement, abave,

proved to be critical in the later progress of the case;

t
TRANSLATION]

whatever the scope of the clauses relating to job security, guaranteed earnings

adjusted to the cost of living, and the duration of agreements and their

non-renegotiation, these clauses do not change the content of Article XI of the

1987 agreement that permits for the exercise of the right to strike and lock-out.

The usual effect of a lockout is ta suspend the employer's obligation to pay the

wages of its employees and to allow them access to the workplace. Article XI in

no way has the effect of depriving the employer of this right, which is Imaranteed

in area of'labour relations.

However, this aiticle sets a limit an the exercise of the right of lockout by

prescribing a mandatory process for renewing the collective agreement thraugh

best, final offer arbitration. It certainly ensures that any labour conflict may end

with a third party imposing a new collective agreement, It is possible that the

lockout was prolonged unduly as a result of thc employer's refusal to submit his

last final best offers as requested by the union within the time specified on April

30, 1996, and that, consequently, the employees are entitled to damages, This
will be up to the arbitrator to decide.

26 I3etween February 25, 2000, the date of a pre-hearing conference convened by arbitrator

Sylvestre in response to Gazette Na. 7 and October 28, 2000, the date on which the arbitrator was to

inform the parties of his interim decision (Sylvestre award no. 2), the appellant, the respondents,
and the union mis en cause continued their contestation of the disagreement of June 4, 1996.At the

end of the pre-hearing conference ofFebruary 25, 2000, the parties agreed„ in fact„ that certain
points of law relating to acceptable heads of damage would be subject to an interim decision by the

arbitrator, after which the arbitration proceedings would attempt to get to the bottom of other issues,
including the quantum of damages, In its initial phase, debate focused primarily on the heads of
damage that the respondents could claim. On February 25, March 1S, and June 9, the respondents,
thraugh their respective lawyers, modified their claim by specifying the heads of damage on which

they based their claim, In order ta arrive at a clearer understanding of Sylvestre award no, 2, I have
chosen ta quote these various claims.

t
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27 The disagreement of Jime 4, 1996, which marked the starting point of the dispute before

arbitrator Sylvcstre, identified the redress sought by the respondents in the following terms:

I'TRANSLAT1ON]

1- order the employer to subject itself ta the last best offer process and to send its

"last final best offers" to the union and the 11 respondents withaut delay:

2- declare the tripartite agreements concluded on or about November 12, 1982

and March 5, 1987 to be fully in force and oblige the employer to respect them;

3- order the employer to continue to pay each respondent the salary and other

benefits arising out of the collective labour agreement and the tripartite

agreements of November 1982 and March 1987;

4- order the refund of any lost wages and any benefits lost as a result of the

lockout, the whole with interest;

5- make any other aider aimed at safeguarding the rights of the parties....

At the pre-hearing conference on February 25, 2000, counsel for the respondents reconsidered the

damages claimed by his clients and announced that in addition ta lost salary and social benefits,
other damages of a pecuniary„moral, and exemplary nature would be claimed, lt was agreed that the

respondents would send a written report to this effect on March ] 5, which was dane. The list of
damages now read as follows:

5. The employees claim:

a) the equivalent of the salaries lost between May 3, 1996 and January

21, 2000
b) other employment-related benefits (such as thc pension plan,

collective insurance plan, etc.) from May 3, 1996 to January 21,
2000,

6. The employees also claim compensation for monetary damage including:
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a) tax damage, loss of interest, and loss of capitalization resulting from

cashing in RRSPs;
b) tax damage, loss of interest, and loss of capitalization resulting from

non-contribution to RRSPs;
c) interest and other charges resulting from personal loans or mortgage

refinancing,')

amounts spent on fees and claims that would have been covered by
the employer's group insurance and were assumed by the employees;

7, Moreover, the employees request compensation for moral damage such as
inconvenience, stress, anxiety, and impact on family life,

8. Certain employees also seek compensation for dainage related to their physical
and psychological health.

9. Finally, the arbitrator is asked to award exemplary damages based on the
violation of constitutioiral and quasi-constitutional guarantccs of the

employees'ight

to health, safety, dignity, and fair and reasonable working conditions.

On June 9, 2000, new counsel for the respondents filed an undated document during the hearing,
which on that day was chaired by arbitrator Sylvestre, This document, labeled S-S4 at the time of
the arbitration aud R-8 in the trial before the Superior Court, contains a new list ofheads of
damages:

1. Loss of wages and benefits for the period cormnencing June 4th, 1996 to the
effective date of resumption of work,

2. Lost benefits for the saine period.
3, Restitution of the pension plan contributions and earnings for the same period,
4. Compensation for loss of RRSP contributions and earnings for the same period,
5. Compensation for losses incurred for cashing in RRSP's prematurely for the

same period.
6. Compensation for cost of loans and mortgages.
7. Compensation for damages due to stress and anxiety and inconvenience as well

as loss of enjoyment of life, impact on family and damages to health for the same
period.

8. Moral damages and damages for abuse of rights,
9. Exemplary and punitive damages for the same period,
10. Compensation for all fiscal prejudice.
11, Compensation for job search costs and business losses for the same period.
12. Legal fees and costs,
13, Interest and the additional indemnity provided for under s, 100.12of the Labour

Code.
14, Reserve of jurisdiction for arbitrator Me Andre Sylvestre.
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As can be seen, several heads of damage were added to the claim between the initial filing of the
disagreement and the arbitrator's interim decision,

28 In parallel with these arbitration proceedings, the appellant filed proceedings in Superior
Court against the respondents to recover a thing not due for overpayment of salaries and benefits
paid between February 5, 1998 - the date on which Sylvestre award no. 1 concluded that the

appellant could not order a lockout against the respondents - and October 30, 1998, the date on
which the Superior Court quashed Sylvestre award no 1. In response to this action, the respondents
filed a declinatory exception, which was allowed on August 14, 2001,~ since the Court considered
that the matter was the responsibility of arbitrator Sylvestre and that he would, if necessary, be able
to arrange legal compensation for ariy sums paid in excess by the appellant.

29 Finally, around the time of the February 25, 2000 pre-hearing conference, namely, on March
6, 2000, the parties brought the "dispute"" still opposing them before arbitrator Menard seeking an
award decided on the basis of the final offers exchanged on January 21. A motion brought by the
respondents for an injunction aimed at putting an end to the lockout declared by the appellant as of
January 21, 2000, the date of submission of the final offers, was subsequently rejected by the

Superior Court, 'rbitrator Menard rendered his award on June 5, 2001 and defined the content of
the collective agreement between thc appellant and the respondents for the next five years. A
motion for homologation of this award, presented by the union mis en cause and disputed by the
appellant and the respondents for reasons that are not relevant here, was allowed by the Superior
Court on May 2, 2002."

30 Sylvestrc award no. 2, which was quashed by the judgment under appeal before us, was
rendered on September 28, 2000,'4 The detailed reasons on which the arbitrator based his award
were submitted on October 11.

31 On September 4, 2001, the Superior Court annulled this award under arts. 943.1 and 947
C.C.P, '5

The award cha/lenged in Superior Court

32 Sylvestre award no. 2, it should be recalled, is an "interim" award,

33 On September 28, 2000 the arbitrator contacted the parties by mail to inform them of his
decision, summarizing as follows the conclusions that the Superior Court would subsequently annul
in part:

[TIMNSLATION]

2 - the damages to which the 11 plaintiffs [the respondentsj are entitled shall be
limited to the salaries and other benefits as sct forth in the collective agreement,
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if it can be shown, in the words of the Court of Appeal [TRANSLATION] "that

the lockout was unduly prolonged as a result of the employer's refusal to submit

its last final best offers as requested by the union before the specified deadline of
April 30, 1996";

3 - in addition, as stipulated [by counsel for the respondents], the period of the
claim shall end on January 21, 2000, the date on which the employer shall submit
its last final best offers„

4 - each respondent shall, within a reasonable time, produce a document detailing
the sums claimed in terms of wages anti benefits lost during the period from June

6, 1996 to January 21, 2000 and of employment earnings received during the
same period in order to offset the losses.

In the reasons for this award, filed a few days later, it can be seen that the arbitrator bases himself
on two essential considerations.

34 First, the arbitrator interprets Gazette No. J, from which he draws the following lesson;
[TRANSLATIONJ "From the judgment as a whole, it must bc understood that the damages referred
to in the disposition cover only the salary and benefits specified in thc agreement. The undersigned
would breach the ultra petra rule if he were to grant the other damages claimed by the 11
respondents that are identified in the documents submitted by [counsel for the respondentsj",

35 Second, the arbitrator ruled that the respondents, via their counsel, admitted that the damages
in question - i, e., lost wages and other benefits specified in the collective agreement - could not
extend beyond January 21, 2000. Indeed, this was the date that the appellant, in compliance with
Gazette No. I, submitted its final offers and ceased thereupon to be in contravention of Article XI of
the 1987 agreement. The position of counsel for the respondents, the arbitrator remarked, "was
completely logical" and is tantamount to an admission that is binding upon his mandators.

The iudgment of the Sunerior Court

36 The respondents attacked Sylvestre award no, 2 by means of a [TRANSLATIONJ "motion
under art. 943.1 C, CP. in annulment of an award under ass. 947 C, C P. and following." The record
shows that a judgment on this motion was rendered from the bench on September 4, 2001. The
Court granted the motion in part and, without giving fuller reasons, pronounced the following
judgment:

[TRANSLATIONJ
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Annuls in part the arbitral award rendered by arbitrator Andre Sylvestre on
October 11, 2000 inasmuch as hc declares himself without jurisdiction to award

any damages other than the salary and other benefits specified in the collective
agreement or the agreements of 1982 and 1987;

Refers the file back to the arbitrator-respondent so that he may assume full

jurisdiction with regard to the damages that the applicants may claim in the
matter before him, until January 21, 2000, except for the interest on any sums
that may be granted which shall accrue, as applicable, both before and after this
date.

Grounds for the appeal

The appellant's main argument is that the recourse exercised by the respondents necessarily takes
the form of an application for annulment in accordance with art, 947 C.CP, and that, therefore,
Sylvestre award no, 2 can be annulled only in accordance with art. 946.4(4) C.C,P, However,
according to the appellant, the respondents'pplication does not satisfy the requirements of this

pl 0 v is 1 0 i'l.

37 Subsidiarily, the appellant first of all maintains that the arbitrator did not err in law by ruling
that the respondents'laims for damages were to be limited to the wages and benefits lost during the
lockout. Second, it maintains that due to the behaviour of their former counsel subsequent to the
decision of September 28„2000, the respondents had in any case acquiesced to the arbitrator's
conclusions regarding acceptable damages,

38 The respondents join issue on each of these points. They claim that in his decision of
September 28, 2000 (the reasons for which, it should be recalled, were submitted only on 11
October), the arbitrator made a ruling on his own competence, thus providing an opening for the
application of art. 943.1 C.C.P. By limiting as he did the respondents'laims, the arbitrator
incorrectly ruled on his own competence, justifying an intervention by the Superior Court.
Moreover, the respondents did not agree to the conclusions of the arbitrator,

39 Let us note finally that the respondents are requesting confirmation of the trial judgment,
against which they have not lodged an appeal. As with Sylvestre award no, 2, this judgment sets the
end of the period for claims for damages due to the respondents at January 21, 2000.

Analvsis

40 Notwithstanding the use of the words "grievance procedure" in Article IX of the 1987
agreement, both sides acknowlcdgc, since Gazette No. J, that this is a consensual arbitration
procedure.
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41 The provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure most immediately relevant to this appeal are;

940.3.A judge or the court cannot intervene in any question governed by this

Title except in the cases provided for therein.

943.1, If the arbitrators declare themselves competent during the arbitration

proceedings, a party may, within 30 days of being notified thereof„apply to the

couit for a decision on that matter.

42 As long as the court has not ruled, the arbitrators may continue the arbitration proceedings and

render their award,

944,10. The arbitrators shall settle the dispute according to the rules of law which

they consider appropriate and, where applicable, determine the amount of the

damages,

They cannot act as amiables compositeurs except with the prior concurrence of
the parties.

They shall in all cases decide according to the stipulations of the contract and

take account of applicable usage.

946.2. The court examining a motion for homologation cannot enquire into the
merits of the dispute,

946.4. The court cannot refuse homologation except on proof that:
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(1) one of the parties was not qualified to enter into the arbitration agreemcnt;

(2) the arbitration agreement is invalid under the law elected by the parties or,

failing any indication in that regard, under the laws of Quebec;

(3) the party against whom the award is invoked was not given proper notice

of the appointment of an arbitrator or of the arbitration proceedings or was

otherwise unable to present his case;

(4) the award deals with a dispute not contemplated by or not falling within

the terms of the arbitration agreement, or it contains decisions on matters

beyond the scope of the agreement; or

(5) the mode of appointment of arbitrators or the applicable arbitration

procedure was not observed,

In the case of subparagraph (4) of the first paragraph, the only provision not
homologated is the irregular provision described in that paragraph, if it can be
dissociated from the rest,

947, The only possible recourse against an arbitration award is an application for its
annulment.

947.1.Annulment is obtained by motion to the court or by opposition to a motion
for homologation.

947.2. Articles 946.2 to 946,5, adapted as required, apply to an application for
annulment of an arbitration award.

43 Article 940,3 sets the tone of Book VII of the Code ofCivil Procedure, In the case of
proceedings under arts. 33 and 846 C.C,P,, the review of the legality of decisions by the court of
general jurisdiction is the rule, but the legislator may restrict this power of intervention of the court
of general jurisdiction, a power that it usually exercises by means of a privative clause, In the case
of consensual arbitration tribunals, the reverse is now the rule. As set out in art. 940.3 C.C.P., the
judge may only intervene when so permitted by law. Article 946,2 C, C.P. specifies that a judge
seized with a request for homologation or annulment of an award cannot enquire into the merits of
the dispute, and it is impossible for the parties to an arbitration agreement to contract out of this
rule, Nor may they derogate from para. 4 of art. 946,4 C.C.P., except for reasons of annulment (or
refusal of homologation) likely to apply in this instance. Once again pursuant to art, 940, other
provisions of Title I of Book VII are also of public order and rela1e to the decisions that the judge
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may be required to make in appointing an arbitrator (941.3),making a determination about the
recusation or revocation of his mandate (942,7), recognizing his competence (943,2), or
safeguarding the rights of the parties awaiting an arbitration award (945.8).By establishing that
these legal decisions are final and without appeal, the Code reinforces the autonomy of the
arbitration procedure and its conduct. By limiting the grounds for annulling or refusing the
homologation of an award, the Code reinforces the autonomy of the arbitration process and its
outcome, The adoption of these provisions [TRANSLATION] "marked a turning point in the
conventional arbitration system in Quebec", as Thibault J.A, accurately stated for the Court in
Laurentienne-vie (La), compagnie d'assurances inc. v. Empire (l), compagnie d'assurance-vie.
However, in the context of a review of arbitral competence, a thorough reconsideration of the points
of law an arbitrator may have to rule on - a consideration bordering on a judicial review of the
appeal itself —creates a risk of stepping back from this turning point,

44 Very recently, in the appeal Oesputeaux v, Editions Chouett'e (1987) Inc.,'he Supreme Court
of Canada, per I.ebel, J., made the following comments on a related matter, that of public order
mentioned in art, 946.5 C C,P.'.

Despite the specificity of these provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure and the
clarity of the legislative intention apparent in them, there have been conflicting
liries of authority in the Quebec case law regarding the limits ofjudicial
intervention in cases involving applications for homologation or annulment of
arbitration awards governed by the Code of Civii Procedure, Some judgments
have taken a broad view of that power, or sometimes tended to confuse it with
the power ofjudicial review provided for in arts. 33 and 846 C.CP. (On this
point, scc the commentary by F. Bachand, "Arbitrage

commercial,'ssujettissementd'un tribunal arbitral conventionnel au pouvoir de surveillance
et de controle de la Cour superieure et controle judiciaire d'ordonnances de
procedure rendues par les arbitres" (2001), 35 R.J.T.465,) The judgment in issue
here illustrates this tendency when it adopts a standard of review based on simple
review of any error of law made in considering a matter of public order. That
approach extends judicial intervention at the point of homologation or an
application for annulment of the arbitration award well beyond the cases intended
by the legislature, It ignores the fact that the legislature has voluntarily placed
limits on such review, to preserve the autonomy of the arbitration system. Public
order will of course always be relevant, but solely in terms of the dctcrmination
of the overall outcome of the arbitration proceeding, as we have seen.

These points being made, we may now consider the claims of the parties regarding the impugned
award here.

45 ls Sylvestre award No, 2 a case covered by art. 943.1 C.C,P,7 The article in question
contemplates situations in which arbitrators "declare themselves competent during the arbitration
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procedure" and provides that a party may then require the court to decide "on this matter" in turn, as

long as the arbitration procedure is not interrupted, In this instance, as of February 25„2000, the

arbitrator simply resumed, in light of Gazette No. l, his consideration of the dispute of Junc 4, 1996,

That judgment had set aside his two orders concerning wages and benefits lost during the lockout

and the file had beeii referred back to him "so that he might determine, if necessary, the damages to

be awarded to the 11 employees as a result of the employer's non-observance of Article XI of the

Agreement of 1987,"'8 It seems to me that this is exactly what the arbitrator wanted to determine,

that he decided on an interim award in the interests of procedural convenience, and that this award

has no bearing on his competence or the arbitrnbility of the dispute before him, but concerns the

merits of this dispute. Unless one proposes that any decision by an arbitrator is at least implicitly

related io his competence, which in my view is not justifiable in light of 943.1 C,CP, and its

context, one must conclude that art. 943,1 C.C P. wns inapplicable here. The Superior Court was

therefore noi authorized to use this provision to review, as it did, Sylvestre award No, 2

46 But could the Superior Court intervene on the grounds that, under para, 4 of nrt, 946.4,
Sylvestre award No. 2, "denl[t] with a dispute not contemplated by or not falling within the terms of
the arbitration agreement, or that it contain[ed] decisions on matters beyond the scope of the

agreeinent"?

47 This argument may only be made within the context of an applicntion for annulment under

arts. 947, 947.1 nnd 947.2 C.CP., or in defense of a motion for homologntion under art. 946.1
C C.P. The respondents proceeded herc with an application for annulment,

48 The first difficulty that arises concerns ihe status of an award characterized as "interim". It is

not certain that Sylvestre award No, 2, as such, could have been subject to a motion for

homologaiion. Could ii, under these conditions, have been subject to an application for annulment?

Or was it merely a procedural order, a preliminary step toward a possible final award on the merits

that could itself have been subject, at the proper time, to a motion for homologntion or an

application for annulment? '9 There is no doubt in my mind thai by limiting as he did the admissible

heads of damage nnd by setting aside, for example, the moral, exemplary, or punitive damages to
which the respondents might be entitled, the arbitrator in the present case resolved a substantive

issue between the appellant and the respondents, In so doing, he ruled in part on the dispute that was

before him. His decision therefore constituted a suitable award for annulment under art. 947 6CP,
In stating this, I am aware that other legal poHcy considerations might need to be taken into account
in the event of an "interim" award by an international commercial arbitration tribunal; this is noted
in the recent judgment in National Compagnie Air France v. Mbaye. But these considerations do
not apply in a case such as this, characterized as it is it by a dynamic of working relationships,
governed entirely by domestic law and already highly judicialized,

49 Paragraph 4 of art 946,4 C, C.P. refers to the "arbitration agreement", which here must mean
Article IX of the 1987 agreement reproduced above, This contractual clause stipulates that. "Ii]n the
event of a disagreement with respect to the interpretation, application, and/or alleged violation of
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this agreement, the matter shall be deemed to be a grievance...," The respondents'laim, insofar as

it relates to the damage suffered as a result of the employer's delay in submitting its final offers to
arbitration, doubtless relates to the "interpretation", "application" or the "alleged violation" of the

agreements of 1982 and 1987, and in particular of Article XI of the 1987 agreement. One cannot
therefore seriously propose that it concerns a "dispute not contemplated by or not falling within the
terms of the arbitration agreement".

50 We must also ask, however, still pursuant to art, 946.4(4) C,C.P., whether Sylvestre award
No. 2 contains "decisions on matters beyond the scope of the [arbitration] agreement". Pondering
over the meaning to be given to this phrase, our colleague Thibault J,A. wrote in the appeal
laurentienne-vie (La), compagnie d'assurances inc, v, Empire (L), compagnie d'assurance-vie: 1

[TRANS LA'I'ION]

It seems to me that in order to decide whether an arbitral award goes beyond the
scope of the arbitration agreement, we need to disregard thc interpretation that
lcd to the result and concentrate on the result itself. This interpretation of the
grounds for annulment set forth in ait. 946.4(4) C CP,, in addition to being
consistent with art. 946,2 C. C,P., which prohibits the court: seized with an
application for the annulment of an arbitral award to cnquirc into the merits of
the dispute, is consistent with the approach adopted by author Sabine Thuilleaux.

A quotation from author Sabine Thuilleaux follows, which LeBel J. took up in turn in Desputeaux v.
Editions Chouette (J987) Inc.: [TRANSLATION] "the appreciation of this grievance depends on
a connection with the question to be disposed of by the arbitrators with the dispute submitted to
them."

'1

Ifwe focus on the result, i,e., the precise conclusions of the arbitrator in Sylvestre award No.
2, it is impossible to conclude that thc question disposed of here by the arbitrator has no connection
with the dispute that was submitted to him. Quite the contrary„'his is exactly what is at the heart of
the dispute bctwccn the parties. Perhaps a detailed consideration of the reasons on which the
arbitrator based himself would bring out the fact that another arbitrator might have dealt differently
with one or several of the questions submitted to arbitrator Sylvestre, 'I'hat is not the question,
however. I recall that the court seized of an application for annulment under art. 947 may not
enquire into the merits of the dispute. Perhaps the question would appear in a different light if the
arbitrator had failed to comply with the order contained in Gazette No. I, but nothing of the sort
occurred here.

52 FOR THESE REASONS, I would therefore ALLOW the appeal with costs, SET ASIDE the
judgment annulling in part the award of arbitrator Andre Sylvestre on October 11, 2000, DISMISS
the respondents'otion with costs, and REFER the case back to the arbitrator so that he may
continue the hearing on the disagreement between the appellant and the respondents in order to

t
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dispose of it solely on its merits.

YVES-MAME MORISSETTE J,A.
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Intitule de la cause .

The Gazette, division de Southam inc. c. Blondin

Entre
The gazette, une division de Southam inc., demanderesse, et

Rita Blondin, Eriberto Di Paolo, Vlmed Cohil, Horace Holloway,
Pierre Rebetez, Michael Thomson, Joseph Brazeau, Robert
Davies, Jean-Pierre Martin, I eslie Stockwell et Mare-Andre

Tremblay, defendeurs, et
La Section locale 145 du Syndicat canadien des Communications,

de I'Energie et du Papier, mise en cause

[2001] J,Q, no 4083

No 500-17-009722-011

Cour superieure du Quebec
(Procedure al legee)
District dc Montreal

La jugc Louise Lemelin

le 14 aout 2001,

(38 paras)

Avocats:

Ronald J. McRobie et Dominique Monet (Fasken Martineau DuMoulin), pour la demandercsse.
Pierre Grenier (Melanqon Marceau Grenier), pour les defendeurs et la mise en cause.

MOTIFS DU JUGEMENT

1 LA JUGE LOUISE LEMELIN:-- La demanderesse reclame des defendeurs le rembourse-
ment de salaires et avantages qu'elle leur aurait payes en trop pour la periode du 5 fdvrier 1998 et 30
octobre 1998.
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222
2 Les defendeurs et leur syndicat la mise en cause, presentent une requete en moyen declina-

toire plaidant 1'incompetence rationae materiae de la Cour supcricure, seul 1'arbitre peut se saisir du

dossier, ils demandent le rejet de 1'action,

3 Un survol de 1'historique de la relation des parties est necessaire pour situer le litige, Le Tri-

bunal ne refere qu'aux elements essentiels de ce long conflit pour disposer de la requete.

4 Jusqu'en 1982, le Syndicat et la Gazette etaicnt lies par des conventions collectives qui con-

feraient au Syndicat une juridiction exclusive sur les fonctions exercees par ses membres. L'em-

ployeur, afin de pouvoir introduire des changements technologiques, negocie avec la mise en cause

et les 200 typographes de la salle de composition des ententes tripartitcs cn 1982 et 1987, Les
salaries, le Syndicat et la Gazette signent ccs ententes qui garantissent une securite d'emploi et de

salaire jusqu'a 1'agc dc 65 ans et un mecanisme d'arbitrage obligatoire,

5 11 n'est pas conteste que les defendeurs sont membres de la mise cn cause.

6 Ces ententes font partie des conventions collectives qui seront signees par la suite. En mai

1993, en I'absence d'entente des parties pour le renouvellement de la convention, 1'arbitre I.eboeuf
fut saisi du differend. Le 17 mai 1993, la Gazette declare un lock-out touchant alors les 70 typogra-

phes toujours en emploi a la salle de composition.

7 l.e 18 aout 1994, 1'arbitre Leboeuf rend une decision ou il retient les meilleures offres finales

de la dcmandcrcsse et il ajoute deux nouvelles annexes soit B-l et C-1. L'arbitre a notamment sup-

prime le mecanisme obligatoire prevu pour le renouvellement des conventions, il reformulc 1'ai&icle

2 b) de la convention collective et la clause X1 de 1'entente de 1987 pour remplacer le mecanisme

obligatoire par un mecanisme facultatif. l.es annexes B-l et C-1 font partie de la convention collec-
tive 1993-1996,comme les annexes B et C, les ententes tripartites dc 1982 et 1987. Les annexes
B-l et C-1 ne sont pas signees par les salaries,

8 Fn octobre 1994, il ne reste que 11 typographes, les defendeurs dans cette cause, lls ne sont

rappeles au travail qu'apres la decision de 1'arbitre Foisy le 25 avril 1996, laquelle accueille le grief
et ordonne leur reintegration dans les postes qu'ils occupaient avant le lock-out de 1993.

9 Les defendeurs et la mise en cause demandent le 30 avril 1996, a Thc Gazette de transmettre

ses meilleures offres finales tel que prevu a 1'Entente tripartite de 1987 et 1'annexe C de la conven-

tion collective.

10 Le 3 mai 1996, la demanderesse decline la demande d'cchanger les meillcurcs offres pre-

tendant que, depuis la decision de 1'arbitre Leboeuf, ce mecanisme est faculiatif. The Gazette met

les 11 typographes en lock-out le 3 juin 1996, situation qui perdure lors de 1'audition de la requete,

11 Le 30 avril 1996, ces 11 salaries poursuivent The Gazette pour recouvrer les salaires qui
n'avaient pas ete payes durant le lock-out de 1993-1994.La Cour superieure accueillc la requite en

exception declinatoire de 1'employeur et declare quc la reclamation est la competence exclusive de
I'arbitre de grief'.

12 L'arbitre Sylvestre fut saisi de deux mesententes, une soumise le 8 mai 1996 puis une scc-
onde le 4 juin 1996, soit apres le lock-out. L'arbitre, dans sa sentence du 5 fevrier 1998, rejette la
mesentente du 8 mai et se prononce ainsi sur celle deposee en juin;
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"il ordonne a I'employeur de se soumettre au processus d'echange des

meilleures offres finales et de transmettre, sans delai, ses dernieres offres

finales au syndicat cf aux 11 plaignants;
il declare que les ententes tripartites conclues lcs 12 novembre 1982 et 5

mars 1987 sont pleinement en vigueur et obligent I'employeur a les re-

specter;
il ordonne a I'employeur de continuer a verser a chacun des plaignants le

salaire et autres avantages decoulant des ententes tripartites de novembre
1982 et mars 1987;
il ordonne lc rcmboursement de tout salaire et tout avantage pcrdus suite

ou en raison du lock-out, lc tout avec interets;
II)

13 La dcmanderesse signifie une requete en revision judiciaire de la sentence et elle obtient, le

3 avril 1998, une ordonnance partielle dc sursis tel qu'l appert de la piece D-8;

14 The Gazette paie le salaire et les avantages aux 11 defendeurs du 5 fcvrier 1998 jusqu'a la

date du jugement de la juge Grenier du 30 octobre 1998".

15 Apres une analysc detaillce des clauses, plus particulierement des annexes B, C et B1, Cl, Ia

juge conclut que I'arbitre ne pouvait, sans exceder sa compctcncc, ignorer les annexes B-l et C-1
incorporces a la convention. L'arbitre Leboeuf avait modifie I'obligation initiale contraignant les

parties a transmettre Ies mcilleures offres Iaquelle serait dcvcnue discrctionnaire, selon la juge
Grenier, I'arbitre Sylvestre ne pouvait done cnjoindre a The Gazette de soumetti e ces dites offres.

16 I.a juge Grenier rappelle, qu'au moment du lock-out, I'arbitre ne pcut sc saisir d'un grief vu

I'absence de convention collective en vigueur. L'arbitre aurait done excede sa competence en con-
cluant a I'existence d'cntentcs civiles autonomes qui produiraient des effets apres I'expiration de la
convention. Meme si I'arbitre avait eu raison de conclure a la survie de ces ententes apres le
lock-out, la juge Grenier affirme qu'en I'absence de clause compromissoire dans ces ententes, I'arbi-

tre s'est saisi d'un litige qu'l qualifie de "civil" sans en avoir la competence.

17 La juge declare egalcment non fondee la conclusion de I'arbitre Sylvestre ordonnant le

paiement des salaires et avantages aux salaries pendant le lock-out et tous remboursements de mon-

tants perdus lors du lock-out et elle ecrit:

"Le lock-out tout comme la grcve constituent des rouages essentiels du regime
des rapports collectifs de travail, Les articles 58, 106 et 109 C,T. sont d'rdre
public. Seule une disposition expresse aurait pu limiter le droit de I'employeur de
decreter un lock-out, Or, loin de I'exclure, Ies parties ont prevu expressement son
exercice dans I'entente elle-meme"'.

18 La requefe en evocation de The Gazette est accueillie et la sentence arbitralc rendue par Me
Sylvestre le 5 fevricr 1998 pour le grief du 4 juin 1996 est cassee. Le Syndicat en appelle de ce
jugement et I'honorable juge Deschamps cmct une ordonnance de sursis d'execution de la decision
de Me Sylvestre,

19 Lc pourvoi du Syndicat et des defendeurs est accueilli en Cour d'appel le 15 decembre
1999'ui

ordonne a I'employeur de se soumettrc au processus d'echange des meilleures offres finales dans
les 30 jours du jugement. Les deux ordonnances de I'arbitre relatives au paiement et au rembourse-
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ment du salaire ct des avantages perdus en raison du lock-out sont cassees. L'honorable juge Rous-
seau-Houle renvoie le dossier a I'arbitre Sylvestre "afin qu'l determine, s'l y a lieu, les dom-
mages-interets qui pourraient etre accordes aux 11 salaries par suite du non-respect par I'employeur
de I'article XI de I'entente de 1987".

20 La competence de I'arbitre est a nouveau soulevee dans la presente requete. Le Tribunal est
lie par le jugement de la Cour d'appel ou I'honorable juge Rousseau-Houle conclut que I'arbitre
pouvait se saisir de la mesentente soumise le 4 juin 1996 cn vertu de la convention collective de
travail et des entcntcs tripartites de 1982 et 1987.

21 Elle ne partage pas I'opinion de la juge de premiere instance soulignant que ccitains clc-
ments factuels n'ont pas ete considercs. I.a mesentente du 4 juin 1996 stipule qu'elle est soumise en
vertu de la convention collective et des entcntcs tripartites de 1982 et 1987. Ces ententes contien-
nent une clause relative a la Procedure de griefs qui prevoit que:

"Dans I'eventualite d'une mescntente quant a I'interpretation, I'application et/ou
violation allegucc a la presente entente, I'affaire en question serait jugee comme
etant un grief et seta soumise et reglee de la fanon prevue aux procedures de
reglements de griefs et de I'arbitrage de la convention collective."

22 L'honorable juge Rousseau-Houle declare quc I'arbitre Sylvestre a, de plus, etc nomme de
consentement pour disposer dcs mesententcs, Elle affirme que les parties ont convenu d'un mecan-
isme specifique de reglement de griefs qui, a son avis, constitue:

"...une clause compromissoire parfaite obligeant les parties a executer les en-
tentes cn vertu du regime du droit commun, La procedure dc griefs prevue a la
convention collective a Iaquelle refere la clause compromissoirc n'cst utilisee que
comme cadre procedural pour mettre ccttc derniere en application.

L'examen de I'ensemble des dispositions des ententes demontre bien que les par-
ties ont voulu que la procedure prevue a la convention collective dc travail soit
utilisee pour forcer I'execution des obligations mutuellement contractees par les
trois paities dans le cadre des ententes"'.

23 La juge ajoute que, par application de la clause II de I'entente de 1987, les ententes tripartites
entrent en vigueur lorsque la convention collective prend fin, disparait, cst nulle ou pour tout autre
raison, est devenue caduque ou inapplicable. Les annexes 8 et C ont survecu au lock-out et elles
habilitent I'arbitre a sc saisir de la mesentente. Ce qui ne serait pas le cas des ententes H-I et C-1
non signees par les syndiques qui avaient une duree plus restreinte soit celle de la duree de la con-
vention de 1993 a 1996, Iesquelles ont expire a la fin de la convention collective.

24 L'honorable juge Rousseau-Houle souligne que le pouvoir de revision de la Cour superieure
n'est pas ouvert a I'encontre de la sentence d'un arbitre consensuel, le seul recours etant la demande
d'annulation (947 C.p,c,). Pour annuler ou ecaiter la sentence, une des circonstances cnumerees a
I'article 946 C.p.c. doit etre etablie, La Cour d'appel a done anaiyse les allegations de The Gazette
cn prenant en compte que, les motifs souleves dans la requete en revision judiciaire ne different pas
essentiellement de ceux qui auraient pu etre invoques en vertu de I'aiticle 946.4 C,p.c, pour de-
mander I'annulation,
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25 La Cour d'appel conclut que le lock-out n'a pas suspendu I'application des annexes B et C
mais cela ne justifiait pas I'arbitre d'exiger de I'employeur de payer a ses employcs leurs salaires et
avantages pendant le lock-out. Les parties n'ont jamais exclu le droit de greve ou de lock-out, elles y
referent dans leurs conventions.

26 Mais I'article XI de I'entente de 1987, comme I'ecrit la juge Rousseau-Houle';

"...vient fixer une limite a I'exercice du droit au lock-out en prevoyant un proc-
essus obligatoire de renouvellement de la convention collective selon I'arbitrage
des meilleures offi.es finales, II assure forcement que tout conflit de travail se
terminera eventuellement par I'imposition par un tiers d'une nouvelle convention
collective, II est possible que le lock-out ait ete indiiment prolonge en raison du
refus par I'employeur d'echanger ses meilleures offres fmales comme le lui avait
demande le syndicat dans les delais prevus le 30 avril 1996 et que les salaries
aient droit a des dommages-intcrcts en consequence. II appartiendra a I'arbitre
d'en decider."

27 L'arbitre a, depuis, ete saisi de nouveau du dossier afin de se prononcer sur les dommages
qui, selon les salaries, leur sont dus suite au refus de I'cmployeur d'echanger les meilleures offres
finales en 1996,

28 La demanderesse soutient que la Cour d'appel ayant casse les deux ordonnances de la sen-
tence arbitrale relatives au paiement dcs salaires pendant le lock-out, il y aurait chose jugee quan( au
droit des dcfendeurs a ces montants, 'I'he Gazette plaidc quc son recours distinct exerce dans un
contexte civil rclcvc dc la competence de la Cour supcrieure.

29 The Gazette suggcre que I'arret Tasse c. St-Sauveur-des-Monts" soutient leur prctention que
la Cour superieure est le forum approprie pour reclamer Ic rcmboursement d'un trop paye. Il faut
distinguer les circonstances de ce dossier dans lequel la Cour d'appel avait reconnu le droit de I'em-

ploycur de reclamer le remboursement d'une avance faite au salarie en I'absence de toute mention a
la convention collective. Le paiement vers& par The Gazette, il ne faut pas I'oublier, dccoule, entre
autres, de la sentence de Me Sylvestre et de I'ordonnance de sursis cmise en Cour superieure,

30 Plus reccmmcnt, la Cour d'appel dans I'arret Boily', s'appuyant sur les decisions de la Cour
suprcmc dont Weber'", Nouveau Brunswick c, O'eary" et Dayco (Canada) Ltd. c. T,C.A. (Can-
ada) ', reconnait la competence exclusive de I'arbitre de disposer de la demande de repetition de
I'indu de I'employeur meme reclamee contre une pcrsonne qui n'est plus a son emploi.

31 Le Tribunal ne peut qu'endosser la conclusion du juge Rochon dans la cause Verdon c,
Lauzon", une demande de restitution ne doit pas etre faite necessairement en meme temps qu'une
demande de declaration de nullite d'un acte. Mais ce n'est pas le contcxte factuel et juridique inedit
dans lequel se trouvent les paries.

32 La Cour d'appel, dans son jugement du 15 decembre 1999 ne se prononce pas sur les som-
mes deja payees par The Gazette pendant le lock-out et elle n'ordonne pas le rcmboursement. Mais
I'honorable juge Rousseau-I-loulc reconnait la competence de I'arbitre d'oQ son renvoi pour qu'l ad-
juge sur Ics dommages qu'auraient pu subir les defendeurs par le non respect de I'employeur de son
obligation de transmettre les meilleures offres finales conformement a la clause XI de I'entente de
1987.
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33 Le defaut de The Gazette a pu prolonger la duree du lock-out et c'st ce que devra evaluer

I'arbitre. Le dommage, le plus previsible est certes la perte de salaires et avantages des employes

affectes par la decision de la demanderesse,

34 Il est admis que les defendeurs entendent reclamer, a titre de dommages causes par 1'attitude

de The Gazette, les peites de salaires et avantages notamment pour la periode du 5 fevrier 1998 au

30 octobre 1998, periode visee dans la reclamation de la demanderesse, Les salaries entendent aussi

reclamer des pertes de revenus pour d'autres periodes.

35 Dans le debat devant I'arbitre sur 1'adjudication de dommages s'l y a lieu, la somme payee

par la demanderesse aux defendeurs est un element qui sera pris en compte et qui pourrait. meme

faire 1'objet dc compensation. Autoriser la continuation du dossier devant la Cour superieure, c'st
empecher 1'arbitre d'adjuger completement dans un domaine de competence que lui a reconnu ex-

pressement la Cour d'appel.

36 On pcut affirmer a contrario que, devant la Cour superieure, les defendeurs peuvcnt etre

prives du droit a une defense entiere des qu'ils voudront soulever lcs dommages subis suite au

defaut de la demanderesse de transmettre ses mcilleures offi.es, ils se feront opposer le jugement de

la Cour d'appel ou 1'arbitre fut declare competent pour etablir les dommages.

37 Prenant en compte tous ces elements, le Tribunal decline competcncc ct renvoie le dossier a

1'arbitre.

38 POUR CES MOTIFS, LL'l'RIBUNAL:

ACCUEILLE partiellement la requcte des dcfcndeurs ct dc la mise en cause;

DI:CLINE competence quant a I'action de la demanderesse The Gazette;

RENVOI le dossier a l'arbitre;

Le tout avec depens.

LA JUGE LOUISE LEMELIN
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1 Eriberto Di Paola et al c, The Gazette, C,S.M. 500-05-016404-960, jug. 24-10-97,
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TG01-145-96-02, sentence du 5 fevrier 1998, p. 113,

3 The Gazette c. Me Andre Sylvestre ct Syndicat canadien des communications, de I'energie
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S.C.E.P.,Local 145 c. Sylvestre

I.a section locale 145 du Syndicat canadien des communications, dc I'encrgic et du papier (SCEP), Rita Blondin,
Robert Davies, Umed Gohil, Jean-Pierre Martin, Leslie Stockwell, Mare-Andre Trcmblay, Joseph Brazeau, Hor-

ace Holloway, Pierre Rebetez, Michael Thomson et Eriberto Di Paolo, Appelants-requerants, c. The Gazette,
une division de Southam inc., Intimee-mise en cause, et Andre Sylvestre, cs qualites d'arbitrc, Mis en cause-

nltln1e

Cour d'appcl du Quebec

Bcaurcgard J.C.A., Forget.l.C.A., Pelleticr J.C.A

I-Ical d: 10 deccmbre 2007
Judgment: 17 mars 2008

Docket C.".A. Que. Montreal 500-09-016637-068

Uo Thomson Reuters Canada Limited or its Liccnsors. AII rights reserved

Counsel: Me Pierre Cqre&1ier, pour les appelants sauf Rita Blondin et Eriberto Di Paolo

Rita Blondin et Eriberto Di Paolo, appelants-requerants, personncllcmcnt

Me Ronald L McRobie, Me Donzinique Moner, pour I intimee

Subject: Labour and Employment; Civil Practice and Proccdurc

Reuurut;unl L C,A., Forger L C.A., Pelletier L C.A.:

I LA COUR; - Statuant sur I'appcl d'un jugement rendu le 31 n1ars 2006 par Ia Cour superieure, district dc
Montreal (I'honorable Claude Larouche), qui a rcjetc la requete dcs appelants en annulation de Ia sentence arbit-
rale de I'arbitre Andri Sylvestrc renduc le 18 mars 2005, avec dcpens;

2 Apres avoir ctudic le dossicl, entendu les parties et deliber';

3 Pour lcs motifs du juge Pelletier, auxquels souscrivcnt les juges Beauregard et Forget;

4 ACCUEII.IE I'appel avec depens contre I'intimcc Thc Gazette, une division dc Southam Inc., exception falte
dc ceux afferents aux cahicrs de sources;

5 INFIRME le jugement de la Cour superieure; et procczdant a rendre le jugement qui aurait du etre rendu:

C 2010 'I'homson Reuters, No Claim to Orig. Govt, Works
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ACCUEILLE la iequete des requerants en annulation dc la sentence arbitrale de I'arbitre Andre Sylvestre

rendue le 18 mars 2005 avec depens contre la mise en cause Thc Gazette, une division de Southam Inc.;

014DONNE le retoui'u dossier 0 I'arbitre Sylvcstrc pour qu'l se conforme aux arrets de la Cour d'appcl

des 15 deccmbrc 1999 ct 6 aogt 2003.

Pelletiex J.C.zl.:

6 Les personnes physiques Rita 131ondin et al, sont des typographes a 1'emploi dc I'intimee «The Gazette».
El les sont aussi membres du syndicat appelant,

7 Par leur pourvoi, ellcs recherchcnt de concert avec leur syndicat I'infirmation du jugement de la Cour

superieure qui a rejete leur requetc cn annulation d'une sentence prononcee par le mis en cause Sylvestre le 18

mars 2005, Cette sentence determine qu'l n'y a pas lieu d'ordonner a The Gazette d'indemniser les typographes

pour les salaires et avantages sociaux perdus pendant toute ou partic de la pcriode ecoul6e entre le 3 Juin 1996 et

le 21 janvicr 2000. De I'avis de I'arbitre, ce dispositif se justific parce quc Thc Gazette n'aurait pas indgmcnt

prolonge lc lock-out en vigucur pendant cette pcriode,

8 Lcs parties en sont a lcur troisieme passage li notre cour J'cviteriii done dcreprendre en detail I'expose des

faits, puisque lcur recit couvre deja dcs dizaincs de pages de sentences arbitrales, de jugcments et d'arrcts des

tribunaux de droit commun[FNI], Voici, pour I'csscntiel, de quoi il retourne.

9 En relation avcc ce conflit qui dure depuis 1996, le mis en cause Sylvestic agit a titre d'arbitre de diffcicnd au

scns du Code de Procedure ei vile. Cette situation, asser, insolitc il I'au( bien lc reconnaitre, tiie son origine d'une

cntcnte civile tnpartitc, typographes, syndicat ct employeur, conclue en 1982 ct modifiee en 1987. Par-dela les

conventions collectives prcsentcs ct a vcnir, I'entente visait a accordei une protection tres spccialc aux typo-

gi aphcs dont la securitd d'emploi ctait iirenaediablcment menac6c par la neccssaire introduction de changements

technologiques a la salle de redaction du journal. Pour I'cssentiel, Thc Gazette oftrait a chacun des lypographes

des garanties salarialcs et une sccuiite d'emploi jusqu'a I'agc dc 65 ans. 11 convient de preciser que I'ajout in-

tioduit cn 1987 a incorpore un ingredient plutot indigestc a cette recette deja inusitcc, Pour la bonne

comprchcnsion de cc qui va suivrc, je reproduis le texte de I'unc dcs deux nouvelles dispositions convenues en

1987;

XI. RENOUVFLLEMENT DES CONVENTIONS COLLL'CTIVES ET REGLEMENTS DES
DIFFERENDS

Dans les quatre-vingt-dix (90) jours precedant I'expiration de la convention collective, I'Employcur et le

Syndicat peuvent entreprendie des negociations visant a etablir la nouvelle convention. Les termes ct condi-

tions de I'entente demeureront cn vigueur jusqu'a cc qu'une entente soit conclue, qu'unc decision soit rendue

par un arbitrc, ou jusqu'a ce que I'une ou I'autre des parties cxeice son droit de grcve ou de lock-out.

Dans les deux semaines nrecedant I'acouisition du droit de arevc ou de lock-out. incluant I'acauisition d'un

tel droit par I'application de I'Article X de la presente entente. I'unc ou I'autre des parties neut reauerir
!'echanec dc «Meilleures offrcs finales». Ies deux parties devant s'exdcutcr simultandment. par ecrit. dans

les auarante-huit (48') heures qui suivent ou a I'interieur d'une autre penodc dc temps mutuellcment acceptee

par les parties. I es «Mcilleures offres finales» contiendront sculement les clauses ou parties dc clauses sur
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lesquelles les parties ne se sont pas deja cntendues. S'l ne devait touiouis pas v avoir entente. et avant que

le droit de greve ou de lock-out ne soit acouis. I'une ou I'autre des parties neut soumettre Ia mesentente a un

arbitre selectionne de la fa9on prCvuc par la procedure de reglcmcnt des griefs de la convention collective.
Si une telle requete est soumise, I'arbitre, apres avoir donnci aux deux parties I'opportunitc de faire leurs

iepresentations sur le merite de leurs propositions respectives, dcvra rctcnir dans sa totalite I'une des «Meil-
leures offrcs finales» et rejeter I'autre dans sa totalite. La decision dc I'arbitre sera finale et obligatoire pour
les parties et deviendra partie integrante dc la convention collective.

[Soulignements ajoutes]

10 La competence originale de I'arbitrc rclcve done de cette entente tripartite, dans sa version de 1987, de

meme que d'un avis dc mesentente transmis a The Gazette par le syndicat et par les I I typographcs le. 4 juin
1996

11 La poitee et les consequences juiidiques des documents dont il s'agit ont ete definies par notre cour en 1999,
de soite qu'on peut, dc fapon gencralc, affirmer que I'arret piononce a cette epoque circonscrit la comp5tcncc dc
I'arbilre, celle cn vertu de laquelle I'arbitre a prononce la scntencc dont le syndicat et les typographes

requierelit'iiloiii'd

llui I annulatioil.

12 En 1999, apres avoir annulc en partic la prcmicrc sentence arbitralc prononcdc par I'arbitre Sylvestre, la

Coui a ietouine le dossier a Me Sylvestre pour qu'l tranche une question demeuree en suspcns;

CASSE les d&:ux ordonnances de I'arbitic relatives au paicment ct au rembourscment de salaire et avantages
perdus en raison du lock-out;

RENVOIE le dossier a I'arbitre afin qu'l determine, s'l y a lieu, Ics dommagcs-intcrcts qui pourraient &".tre

accordes aux I I appelants pai suite du non icspect par I'employeur de I'article XI dc I'cntcntc dc 1987;

13 La Cour a aussi ordonne a Thc Gazette dc rcspcctcr I'obligation creee par I'atticle XI reproduit ci-haut en

procedant a I'echangc des meilleures offres finales dans lcs 30 Iours suivant le depot de I'arret:

ORDONNE a I'intimee de se soumcttrc au processus d'echange des meilleurcs offrcs finales, dans lcs 30
jours du present arret;

14 Lcs conclusions dc notre arrct de 1999 ont done donne le coup d'envoi a la tenue de deux debats, lesquels
ont suivi un cheminement para llele et indcpcndant.

15 D'une part, en execution de la conclusion lui ordonnant tle se soumettre au processus elabore dans I'entente

tripartite, Thc G;izette a echangd avcc le syndicat ses meilleuics offres I'inales le 21 janvier 2000.

16 A peine un mois plus tard, de nouveau confrontees a une situation d'impasse, les parties ont sais& M Jean-
Guy Menard du differend les opposant,

17 A I'analyse, on constate que ce differend comportait non sculement un volet regi par le Code riu travail,
mais aussi un volet civil dans la mesure ou I'arbitre se voyait saisi d'une application dc I'entente tripartite dans le
cadre d'un debat auquel les 11 typographes participaient dorenavant a titre de partic indbpcndante du syndicat.
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18 Le 5 juin 2001, M Menard rcndait une sentence imposant une convention collective entiant cn vigueur lee

jour meme, Celle-ci ne comportait aucun cffet retroactif, se contentant de fixer les conditions de travail pour les

cinq annees a vcnir. Chacun de leur cote, ccttc fois, les typographes et The Gazette ont requis la Cour superieure

d'en prononcer I'annulation. Ils ont echoue lorsquc, au mois de mai 2002, le juge Jean Frappier a rejete chacune

des requetcs. Personne n'a interjete appel des jugements de rejet.

19 D'autre part, en application de I'ordonnance de renvoi figurant aussi dans lcs conclusions de I'arret de 1999,

I'arbitre Sylvestrc a repris les audiences sur le litige visant a determiner «s'l y a[vait] lieu» la quotit6 des

salaires ct avantages sociaux perdus par les typographcs entre le 3 juin 1996 ct le 21 janvier 2000 «par suite du

non-respect par Thc Gazette de I'article XI de I'entente de 1987».

20 Mc Sylvcstrc a choisi de se prononcer d'abord sur deux questions prcliminaires, I'unc portant sur

I'identification des chefs dc dommages pertinents a I'espece, ct I'autre sur cellc de la pcriodc pendant laquelle le

prejudice en cause aurait ete susceptible dc se materialiser.

21 Par sa sentence rendue au mois d'octobre 2000, M Sylvestre a ctabli que le prcjudicc vise ne concernait quc

les salaires ct avantages sociaux qui auiaient ete pcrdus pendant la pdriode ccoulde entre le 3 juin 1996 ct le 21

Janvici 2000 exclusivcment,

22 A nouveau les typographes se sont adresses a la Cour supdrieure en attaquant cette sentence au moyen d'une

rcqlietc cn annulation. Lc juge Icur a donne raison, mais son jugcmcnt n'a pas survccu au pourvoi alors interjet6

par The Gazette. C'cst ainsi quc, en 2003, sous la plume du jugc Morissette, notre cour a conclu quc, bien que

n'ayant pas entieremcnt vide le dcbal, la sentence arbitrale avait neanmoins tranche des questions de fond se

situant au coeur du litige dont I'arbitre etait saisi, Lc dispositif de I'arrct sc presentc sous la forme que voici;

[5] Infirme le jugemcnt annulant partiellement la sentence arbitrale de I'arbitre Andre Sylvcstrc en date du

11 octobre 2000, rejettc avcc depens la requcte en annulation des intimes signifiec le 10 novembre 2000 et

i etournc le dossier a I'arbitrc pour qu'l poursuive I'audition de la 111csentcnte entre I'appelante et lcs intim6s

afin d'en disposer entiercment au fond.

23 C'st dans cc contexte que Me Sylvestre a repris les audiences qui avaicnt etc interrompues par les recours

entrepris contre sa decision interlocutoire. Il faut cependant. gardcr en memoire qu'au moment de la reprise la

situation avait cvoluc. La convention collective imposee par Me Mcnard ctait alors cn vigueur, et ainsi que

souligne precedemmcnt, cllc nc prevoyait ni cffet retroactif ni indemnite susceptible d'aneantir ou dc diminucr Ie

prdjudice decoulant d'une cvcntuelle prolongation induc du lock-out decicte par The Gazette en juin 1996.

24 Cette precision faite, il importe de rappeler que I'arret de notre cour de 1999 avait identifie tres clairement la

faute contractuelle commisc par The Gazette en contravention avec les dispositions dc I'article XI de I'entente

tripartite, version 1987. Intcrpellee par un avis transmis le 30 avril 1996, soit h la date meme de I'expiration de la

convention collective imposdc cn 1993 par I'arbitrc Leboeuf, The Gazette devait echanger avec lc syndicat ses

meilleures offres finales, et ce, au plus tard le 2 mai suivant. Or, elle ne s'est pas executee et c'st Ia la faute que

notre cour avait pointec comme dtilnt celle susceptible d'avoir provoque un prejudice, Pour I'arbitre, il s'agissait

des lors de determiner si ce manquement contractuel avait eu pareil effet dans la realite et, le cas 6cheant, de

quantifier la hauteur de I'indemnisation appropriee.

25 Malhcurcusement, ct de son propre aveu, I'arbitre a perdu le fil du raisonncmcnt qui, en decembre 1999,
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avait conduit la Cour a lui rctourner le dossier pour qu'l tranche I'affaire. Selon toute probabilite, M Sylvestre a

ate deroute par le fait que, a cette occasion, la Cour avait casse son ordonnance de paicment du salaire et des av-

antages sociaux decoulant de I'entente tiipartite, version 1987, Voici en qucls termes il exprime son

incomprbhension[FN2]i,

[97] Dans sa sentence du 5 fevricr 1998, I'arbitre a decide que I'employeur devait etre tenu d'indcmniser

les plaignants des apies le declenchement du lock-out puisque les lettres d'entente entraient alors en vi-

gueur et I'obligeaient a vcrscr aux plaignants leurs salaires et. avantages sociaux. Or la Cour d'appel s'est

dite cn dcsaccord avec cettc decision et conclu que I'arbitre avait erre en decidant que les conditions de

travail contenues dans Ics cntcntcs dc 1982 et 1987 se sont maintenues maigre le lock-out Ce tribunal a

ecnt, pp. 40 et 41:

«Cependant, I'article XI de I'entente de 1987 rcconnait lc droit de lock-out de I'employeur. Les ap-

pelants nc I'ont d'aillcurs pas contcste devant I'aibitre. Ils demandaient. que ce droit soit assorti de la

procedure dc rcnouvellemcnt obligatoiie de la convention collective prdvue a I'article XI et que durant

I'excrcice du lock-out, I'cmployeur maintienne Ic versemcnt des salaircs et autres avantages sociaux en

alleguant que la clause d'ajustcment des salaires au cout de la vie leur gaiantit le maintien a un certain

niveau de vie mcumc durant un lock-out,

I=.n agrcant a cctte dernibrc partic dc la demandc des appclants et cn ordonnant cn conscqucncc a

I'employcur: I) de continuer h vcrscr a chacun dcs plaignants le salairc et les autres avantagcs

dccoulant dcs cntcntcs tripartites de 1982 ct 1987 et 2) de rembouiser tout salaire et tout avantage per-

dus cn raison du lock-out, lc tout avec intCrcts, I'arbitrc a commis une erreur qui justific I'intervention

Ju d i c1 a n'e,

En tenant pour acquis que I'article XI n'est pas un obstacle au maintien de I'acccs a I'cmploi et du

paicment du salaire reguliei ajuste au cogit de la vie pendant le lock-out, I'arbitre donne aux dispositions

dc I'cntcntc un sens qu'ellcs ne peuvcnt rationnellement soutenir.

Quelle que soit la portee des clauses relatives a la securite d'emploi, a la garantie du salaire ajustii au

cout de la vie, a la duree des ententes et a leur non renegociation, ces clauses nc changent pas le con-

tenu de I'article XI de I'entente de 1987 qui pcrmet I'cxeicice du droit de grove et de lock-out. Or I'effet

usuel d'un lock-out est de suspendre I'obligation de I'employeur dc payer le salairc dcs cmploybs et de

pcrmettre leur acces au travail. L'article XI n'a nullcment pour effet de privcr I'employcur dc cc droit

consacre dans Ic domaine iles relations dc travail,

Toutefois ce dernier article vient fixer une limitc a I'exercicc du droit au lock-out en prevoyant un pio-

cessus obligatoire dc ienouvellcmcnt de la convention collective selon I'arbitrage des meilleures offres

finales. Il assuie forcemcnt que tout conflit de travail se termincra cventuellcmcnt par I'imposition par

un tiers d'une nouvelle convention collective. Il est possible que le lock-out ait ete indgimcnt prolonge

en raison du refus par I'employeur d'echanger ses meilleures offies finales comme le lui avait dcmandc

le syndicat dans les dcilais prevus le 30 avril 1996 et que les salaries aient droit a des dommagcs-intcrcts

en consequence. Il appartiendra a I'arbitre d'en decider. »

[98] Ce tribunal a ainsi ecarte la proposition syndicale a I'cffct que, durant la duree du lock-out,

I'employeui devait etre tenu de maintcnir le versement de toute remuneration aux 11 typographcs. Il a
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qualifte d'erreur justifiant I'intervention judiciaire la conclusion de I'arbitrc faisant droit a cette requete,

nicntionnd que le contenu de I'ai ticle XI de I'entente pei mettait I'exercice du droit de lock-out et rappe16

ses effets, savoir la suspension de I'obligation de payer le salaiie des employes ct I'interdiction de leur

acces lz leurs Iieux dc travail,

[99] Le probleme que I'arbitrc rencontre, en I'espece, resulte dc la directive que lui a donnee la Cour

d'appel qui, apres avoir ecrit qu'l «est possible que le?oc?z-out ait etd indirment prolonge», lui a

rctourne le dossier «af'in qu'l determine, s'll y a lieu, les dommages-interets qui pourraient etre

at cordds azrx II salarids par suite dzr non respect par l'employeur de I'article XI de I'entente de I987».
Dans Ie paragraphe precedent, la juge Rousseau-Houle avait 6crit que I'article Xl fixait une limitc a

I'exercice du droit au lock-out en prevoyant Ic processus obligatoire du renouvellement de la convention

par I'arbitrage des meilleures offres finales et que Ie conflit de travail prendrait eventuellement fin lor-

squ'un tiers imposerait une nouvelle convention collective,

[100] Or, que doit-on comprendre par la mention dc cctte possibilitc quc I'cmployeur ait indgment

prolonge le lock-out en iaison dc son refus d'echanger ses meilleures offres finales? L'arbitre doit ad-

mctti e sa plus complete perplexite. 11 s'infere de cet arrct quc le retard indu a mettre fin au lock-out n'a

pu ddbuter le 3 juin 1996, au jour de I'imposition du lock-out. En effct, la Cour d'appcl a souligne quc,

I'arbitre, en aiTivant a une telle conclusion, contredisait Ic texte dc I'article Xl qui «n'a nullement pour

effet de priver I'employeur dc ce droit consacie dans le domainc des relations de travail. » Ccpendant, la

durcc dc ce lock-out a etd extrememcnt longue puisqu'il s'cst prolonge pendant pris dc quatre ans. Faut-

i! pour autiint conclure qu'l a dte indgimcnt prolongd par I'cmployeur? L'usage de I'advcrbe « i&rdzrment

» nc jcttc aucun cclairage sur le scns dc ce comlncntaize dc la Coui d'appel. Le Grand dictionnaireeelrdi L usa ofrric cett d'ri our le I" rrr. |31 « i d» «f .z c&r'I" ra,
r egissezn dit de ce qui est contre la i dgle, contre l'zrsage, contre la r'aison... » Cette definition n'aide

pas davantagc a Ia coznprehension dc la dircctivc de ce tribunal car I'arbitrc ignore ce que sciait une

regle, un usage ou tine raison cil une maticrc telic que la durde d un arrct de travail, grevc ou lock-out.

26 Devant ce qu'l a considere etre une enigme, I'arbitre s'est mis a la recherche d'une autre faute que

I'employcur aurait pu commettre pendani la p6riodc du lock-out~ FN3 ~:

[103] En d'autrcs termes, selon ce que I'arbitre comprcnd dc ses directives, la Cour d'appel lui a confie le

pouvoir de decider d'accorder des dommagcs-intercts s'l conclut a I'exercicc abusif, par I'employeur, de son

droit de lock-out. Or, sauf la tres longue duree du lock-out, I'arbitrc ne peut decouvrir, dans la preuve, un

moment precis survcnu apres le 3 juin 1996 ou I'employeur aurait du mcttrc un terme au lock-out En main-

tenant sa position jusqu'au 21 janvier 2000 par son refus de I'echange dc scs mcillcurcs offres finales, il n'a

pas fait montre de clcmence face a ses 11 typographes Cependant ces dcrnicrs, comme I'ont confirmd

messieurs Di Paolo et Thomson, etaient tellement assures de leur bon droit qu ils n'entendaicnt faire aucunc

concession.

27 N'en ayant pas trouve, il conclut en ces termcs[FN4]:

[!04] Devant I'ensemble dc cc tableau, I'arbitrc nc pcut conclure de la preuve que I'employcur a prolonge Ic

lock-out de fanon induc, Pour ces raisons, il ne pcut lui ordonner de verser les dommages-interets rcclamcs

par les 11 plaignants poui la periode du 3 juin 1996 au 21 janvicr 2000

2010 Thomson Reuters, No Claim to Orig. Govt. Works
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28 J'estime, avec egards, qu'l y a eu m6prise et que la confusion qui a habite I'arbitre I'a conduit a dcnaturer le

differend dont il elait saisi.

29 En concluant qu'un lock-out ne pouvait etre continue dc fanon induc, I'arbitre n'a pas repondu a la question
foimulee par la Cour dans son arret de 1999. Ce faisant, il n'a pas exerce la competence qui lui avait etc
attribuee.

30 11 importe de bien garder en mdmoire qu'6 I'Cpoque ou notre cour a prononc6 son arret, soit a la mi-

decembic 1999, la problcmatique comportait les quatre grandes inconnues que voici:

a) Si le processus d'echange des offrcs s'etait deroule normalcment apres I'envoi de I'avis du 30 avril

1996, quand la convention collective aurait-elle ete arrctee ou, autrcnicnt dit, a quellc date le lock-out
aurait-il pris fin?

b) Dans I'hypothc&sc oti la prcuve a vcnir idvelerait quc Ic lock-out aurait pi is Iin avant. Ic 15 deccmbrc
1999 (date de I'arret), a qucls salaircs ct a quels avantages sociaux les 11 typographes auiaient-ils eu

droit a partir de la I'in du lock-out?

c) Ces salaires et ces avail&ages sociaux aillaicnt-ils ete infericurs au ininimum gaianti par I'entente tri-
pill'tite, version 1987?

d) Dc plus, I'echangc a venir des meilleures offies finales cn execution de la conclusion «[o]rdonne a

I'intim&ic de se soumettre au processus d'echange des meillcurcs offies finales dans les 30 jours du

piesent a&rot » allait-il ou non pcrmettic d'annihiler ou de dinainuer I'dventueile perte quc la reponse aux
trois questions precedcntes permettrait d'identifier?

31 Voila ce a quoi I'arbitre devait apporter une rcponse cn execution de I'arict dc 1999 lui retournant le dossier.
Picnant en compte sa propre decision interlocutoire d'octobre 2000, devenuc finale par I'cffct de notre arrest de
2003, I'arbitre avait, lui, a considcrcr une eventuelle indemnisation pour une periode pouvant s'ctcndre non pas
jusqu'au 15 decembre 1999, mais bien jusqu'au 21 janvier 2000 exclusivemcnt en se livrant a I'analyse quc jc vi-
ens de deciire.

32 Depuis lc piononce de I'arrct de decembre 1999, le sort qu'a connu I'cchangc dcs meilleures offres finales
fait au debut dc I'annee 2000 a dcmontre que le prejudice eventuel dcs typographes n'avait nullement Ctb

diminue par la nouvelle convention collcctivc, Depuis les jugcmcnts de rejct rendus par Ic jugc Frappier,
lcsquels ont cristallisc cctte situation, on connait done la rcponsc a la question que j'ai precCdemmcnt identificc
sous la lettre «d».

33 A ce jour, toutefois, les trois autres questions demeurcnt sans rcponse puisque I'arbitrc nc les a tranchccs
d'aucunc fanon,

34 En dccidant quc Thc Gazette n'avait rien fait pour prolongcr indument le lock-out, I'arbitre Sylvcstre s'est
prononcc sur autre chose quc cc qui etait vise par I'arret. J'estime done que sa sentence tombe sous lc coup du

quatrieme paragraphe de I'article 946 du Code de procddure civile, lequel recoit application en matiere de de-
mande d'annulation par lc renvoi quc fait Ic 16gislateur h I'article 947.2 C.p.c.

35 Jc suis done, en definilive, d'avis que la Cour superieure aurait d0 faire dioit a la requcte en annulation,

Cci 2010 Thomson Reuters, No Claim to Orig, Govt. Works
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36 Les conclusions recherchecs par les appelants vont cepcndant trop loin, Ils demandent en cffct qu'l soit
ordonne a I'arbitre Sylvestre de considerer sans nuance toute la periode du 3 juin 1996 au 21 janvier 2001
comme ctant la pdriodc oti le lock-out a 6th indQment prolonge et d'accorder une indemnite en consequence. Or,
I'arret dc 1999 avait deja determine que I'entente tripartite reconnaissait a I'employeur le droit de dccreter
legalcment un lock-out, cc qui emportait le droit de cesser le paiement aux typographes de leurs salaires et av-

antages[FNSJ;

Quelle que soit la portcc des clauses relatives a la sccuritc d'emploi, h la garantic du salaiie ajuste au cout de

la vie, a la duree des ententes et a Icur non-renegociation, ccs clauses ne changent pas le contenu de I'article

Xl de I'entente de 1987 qui permet I'exercice du droit de grevc et dc lock-out. Or I'effet usuel d'un lock-out
est de suspcndre I'obligation de I'employeur de payer le salaire dcs cmploycs ct dc permettre leur accus au

travail L'article X! n'a nullement poui effet de privcr I'employeur de ce droit consacre dans le domaine dcs
relations dc travail.

37 II cst loin d'tre certain que Ic proccssus devant conduire h unc sentence arbitrale mettant fin au lock-out ct
initie lc 30 avril 1996 aurait connu son aboutissemcnt avant Ic 3 juin de la meme annee, date dc declenchemcnt
du lock-out, ct ce, meme si The Gazette n'avait pas commis la faute identifiec par notre cour. Autrement dit, il

n'cst nullemcnt acquis quc toute la periodc du lock-out a indgment provoquc la pcrtc des salaires ct avantages
autrement garantis aux typographcs par I'entcntc tiipartite, Sous cc rapport, c'cst la prcuve a etre administree

devant I'aibitrc cn ielation avcc Ics trois questions que j'ai piccedemment identifiees sous Ics lettres «a», «b»
(I'N61, ct «c, » qui pcrnicttra de dcgagei la solution au problcsme.

38 Je propose en consdqucnce d'accueillir I'appcl avcc lcs ddpens des deux cours contre The Gazcttc, d'infirmei

lc jugement dc la Cour supdiieure, d'accueillir la requete cn annulation des rcquerants et d'ordonner Ic retour du

dossier a I'arbiti e Sylvestre pour qu'l se conformc aux arrets de notre cour des 15 decembre 1999 et 6 aogit 2003.

Solicitors of record:

Melanron, Marceau, G&"enier et Sciortino, pour les appelants sauf Rita Blondin et Eriberto Di Paolo

Fasken Martineau DuMoulin, pour I'intimec

I' I Syndicat canadien des conitrllniications, de pdnergie et du pap~er, section locale l45 c, Gazette (The), une

division de Sotttham r'nc., EYIJ 1999-15534 (C.A.); The Gazette c. Dlondin, EYI3 2003-45981 (C.A,),

FN2 SOQUIJ AZ-50307135.

FN3 SOQUIJ AZ-50307135

FN4 SOQUI J AZ-50307135.

FN5 Syndicat canadien des communications, de penergie et du papier, section locale l45 c. Gazette (The), une
division de Southam inc,, EYB 1999-15534,paragr. 82 (C.A.),

FN6 La date de fin de pdriodc est cependant celle du 21 janvier 2000, telle que deja dcterminee par la decision
e

interlocutoirc rcndue par M Sylvestre. Voir 0 ce sujet le paragr. [3 I J.

2010 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. Govt. Works
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I, Valerie Kennedy, a Certified Translator and member of the
Association of Translators and Interpreters of Ontario since
1991 (member 01785), certify that the attached document,
Exhibit N - Arbitral Award of Andre Sylvcstre dated
January 21, 2009, is to the best of my knowledge and belief a

true and accui ate translation of the original document from
I"rcnch to English,
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Valerie Kennedy
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fHK FACTS

[1]The origins of this entire matter date back to 1982, when the parties and the 200

typographers then employed by The Gazette signed tripaitite agreements under which

these employees werc granted wage protection and job security to the age of 65. By 1987,

132 typographers remained in The Gazette's employ, At that time, the two parties and the

remaining typographers signed a further series of agreements incorporating the provision

that, within the two weeks preceding the acquisition of the right to strike or lock-out,

either party could request the exchange of "last final best offers". Both parties would be

required to submit their offers simultaneously and in writing within 48 hours, Should no

agreement be reached before the right to strike was acquired, either party could submit

the disagreement to an arbitrator, The arbitrator's mandate, after having heard both

parties, was to retain in their entirety the final offers with the most merit and reject in

their entirety the others,

[2] The collective agreement then in force expired in 1993, Despite a dozen or so

meetings between February and May 1993, some in the presence of a conciliator, the

patties failed to reach an agreement, On May 17, 1993, the employer declared a lock-out.

The union filed a grievance challenging The Gazette's right to make this decision,

alleging that it was bound to retain all of its typographers on staff and respect the working

conditions provided under the expired collective agreement throughout the process of

exchanging and arbitrating final best offers. M'.eboeuf was appointed arbitrator, In an

interim decision on November 18, 1993, arbitrator Leboeuf ruled tha( the employer was

fully within its rights to maintain a lock-out during this exchange process. In his words,

[TRANSLATION] "given that the right to strike or lock-out is a recognized right in the

field oflabour relations, it follows that this right may be exercised at any time from the

moment it is acquired. "

P] On May 4, 1993, the union initiated the process of exchanging last final best offers.

When the parties failed to reach an agreement, M'eboeuf was mandated to arbitrate the
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dispute, His award was issued on August 18, 1994 and received by the employer on

August 22. That same day, Mr, McKay, the union bargaining agent, sent the following

memo to management:

II e now have a new contract. Union representatives are available now to
complete the necessary formalities with their counterparts ai'he Gazette. Our
members are available to return to work now.

II'e offer you cooper ation in implementing Af Leboeuf's decision and normalizing
relations between the parties in a timely and eff'scient manner.

[4] It bears noting that in this award, arbitrator Leboeuf had modified Article Xl of the

1987 tripartite agreement, by making optional thc previously mandatory process of

exchanging last linal best offers, The award also altered the 1982 agreemcnt by allowing

The Gazette to transfer typographers as needs arose in other departments, without prior

union approval.

[5] The Gazette ended the lock.-out on August 24, 1994. It offered an attractive retirement

package, which 51 typographers accepted, In the end, only the 11 complainants remained

on staff, On October 14, the parties signed the collective agreemcnt incorporating the

1982 and 1987 agrccments, as well as the appendices containing the modifications

introduced by thc Leboeuf award.

[6] 11owever, the 11 complainants were not called back to work, although they continued

to receive their salary. On I ebruary 8, 1995, the union filed a grievance demanding they

be recalled, Arbitrator Foisy heard the parties and ruled in the complainants'avour on

April 25, 1996, ordering The Gazette to reopen the composition room and recall the said

employees by no later than April 30.

[7j That same day, the employer sent the union a first written proposal with the intention

of renewing the expiring collective agreement. The union, without giving notice and

without filing a counter-proposal, requested that the employer exchange last final best

offers pursuant to thc 1987 tripartite agreement, In a letter dated May 3, Mr. Tremblay
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reminded his counterparts that under the renewed collective agreement signed in October

1994, the exchange process had become optional. On May 8, the union filed a

disagreement challenging the employer's refusal to exchange offers. On May 24, the

employer sent the union a second proposal. On May 29, the union submitted its only

counter-proposal.

I8] Finally, with neither side willing to budge, the employer declared a lock-out on

June 3. The next day, the union and the 11 complainanfs filed the following

disagreement:

I TRANSLAT1ONj
Local 145 of the Communications, Energy and Paperworkers Union of'Canada
(CEP Local 145) and each of the 11 signatories mentioned below are contesting
the decision of The Gazette (a Division ofSoutham Inc.) to:

refuse or fail to consent to the process ofexchanging "last final best offers",
as required by notice fi"om the union and the 11 complainants on April 30,
1996,

decree a lock-out as ofJune 3, 1996 resulting in an interruption ofearnings
for the 11 complainants and the suspension ofother benefits provided for
under the collective agreement and the tripartite agreements ofNovember 12,
1982 and March 5, 1987,

refuse to ma'infain the conditions in force before the lock-out was declared,
that is, the paid presence at work of'the complainanls, despite the provisions
of article 27of the collective agreement and despite the guarantee to maintain
the standard of living provided for in the tripartite agreement reached on or
about March 5, 1987,

The pi"esent disagreement is filed under the collective labour agreement and each
of'the tripartite agreements signed on or about November 12, 1982 and March 5,
1987.

8'e ask the arbitrator to declare and order the following:

1. To order the employer to submit to the process ofexchanging final best
offers and to send "last final best offers" io the union and the
11 complainants without delay;
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2. To declare that the tripartite agreements reached on or about
November 12, 1982 and March 5, 1987are in full for ce, and thai the
employer is obligated to respect them;

3, To order the employer to continue to pay each complainant the salary and
other benefits provided for under the collective labour agreement and the
tripartite ag~ee~ents ofNovember 1982 and March 1987,

4, To order the reimbursement of'any salary and other benefits lost
following or as a result of the lock-out, with interest;

5, To make any other order necessary to protect ihe parties'rights;

and, on an interim basis:

6. To order the employer io maintain, until the final ruling is made, the
conditions in force before the lock-out was declared;

7. To make any o(her order necessary to protect ihe parties'rights.

Signed at Montreal, June 4", 1996.

[9] On I'ebruary 5, 1998, the arbitrator issued an award in which he concluded:

ITRANSLATION]
hor all these reasons, the arbitrator dismisses ihe disagreement'f'May 8, 1996
but sustains the disagreemenl filed on June 4, 1996;

he orders ihe employer to submit to the process ofexchanging final best offers
and to send 'Yast final best offers" to the union and the 11 complainants
without delay;

he declares that the tripartite agreemenis reached on November 12, 1982 and
March 5', 1987 are in full force and that the employer is obligated to respect
them;

he orders the employer to continue to pay each complainant the salary and
other benefits provided for under the tripartite agreements ofNovember 1982
and March 1987,

he orders ihe reimbursement of'any salary and other benefits lost following or
as a result of ihe lock-out, with interest;

he orders i'he employer to maintain, until the final ruling is made, the
conditions in force before the lock-out was declared;
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and, lastly, he reservesj urisdiction to settle any dispute arising from the

application of this award.

[10]The employer challenged this decision by filing a motion for judicial review. On

October 30, 1998, Justice Daniclle Grenier allowed the motion, found that the arbitrator

had exceeded his jurisdiction in hearing the disagreement of June 4, 1996, and quashed

the arbitral award that resulted in this remedy,

[11]The union appealed to the Court of Appeal. In a judgment. rendered on December 19,

1999, this Court noted that Aiticle XI of the agreement recognized the employer's right to

declare a lock-out. This being the case, the arbitrator had made a reviewable error by

ordering the employer to pay the complainants'alaries and social benefits during the

lock-ou(, the usual effect of which is to suspend the employer's obligation to pay its

employees'ages and to allow them access to the workplace. I-Iowever, Justice

Rousseau-I-Ioule reasoned that, while Article Xl did not prevent the employer fiom

exercising this right, it did set a limit by prescribing a mandatory collective agreement

renewal process in the form of final best offer arbitration. She went on to say (p. 42):

[TRANSLATION]
It inevitably assures that any labour dispute will eventually end in the imposition

ofa new collective agreement by a third party. It may well be that the lock-oui
was unduly prolonged by the employer 's refusal to exchange its final best offers
within the prescribed time limit as requested by the union on April 30, 1996, and
consequently, the employees may well be entitled to damages, This wi'll be up to
the arbitrator to decide.

THEREFORE, Iwould ALLOW the appeal in part, ORDER the employer to
submit to the process ofexchanging final best offers within 30 days following this
decision, QUASH the two orders on payment and reimbursement of the salaries
and benefits lost because of the lock-out, and RETURN the file to the arbitrator,
who will determine whether any damages should be awarded to the 11 employees
as a result of the employer's failure to respect Article X1of the 1987 agreement,

The whole 81TH COSTS in both courts.

[12] Between February 5 and October 30, 1998, while the Superior Court judgment was

pending, The Gazette complied with one of the arbitrator's orders by paying the
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11 complainants their salaries and benefits. These payments subsequently became the

subject of an action to recover the salaries and benefits paid between these two dates,

brought by the employer on February 1, 2001. On August 14, 2001, Superior Court

Justice Louise Lemclin granted the motion for a declinatory objection filed by the union

citing her court's lack of jurisdiction rationae materiae, declined jurisdiction and referred

the matter back to the arbitrator.

[13]On January 21, 2000, to comply with the Couit of Appeal's order, the union and The

Gazette exchanged their last final best offers, without the participation of the

11 complainants. On March 6, the parties appointed M'ean-Guy Menard as arbitrator.

On May 17, the union and the complainants applied to the arbitrator to reject the

employer's last final best offers on the basis that they ran counter to the 1982 and 1987

tripartite agreements. ln a preliminary exception raised on June I, The Gazette challenged

the arbitrator's jurisdiction, claiming the union had failed to follow the procedure

provided for in the 1987 agreement.

[14j At the first hearings held by arbitrator Menard, June 7 and June 21, 2000, only

preliminary objections were argued. On September 21, arbitrator Menard rendered an

interim decision stating he would take these arguments under advisement and

reconvening the parties to hearings on the merits. These hearings were held from

September 2000 to January 2001, Arbitrator Menard made his determination on June 5,

2001. On August 2, 2001, the 11 complainants filed a motion to vacate this award and, on

August 30, The Gazette did the same. On December 21, the union filed a motion to

homologate this same award. On May 2, 2002, Justice Jean Frappier made a ruling,

writing the following comments prior to concluding:

[TRANS LAT1ON]
('l41) Lastly, the Court finds that the arbitrator" did not err in relying on the well-
known legal principle to the effect that, ifa contract contains an invalid clause,
that clause can be deemed not written without the entire contract necessarily
being declared nul and vo'id.
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(142) Given the facts, the Court finds that the arbitrator made correct decisions
and did not exceed the terms ofArticle XI of the. 1987 tripartite agreement, that is,
the arbitration agreement,

(143) Moreover, the specific circumstances in this case, where each party
unilaterally and deliberately included in its final best offers clauses incompatible
with the 1982 and 1987 tripartite agreements, which had been in fillforce since
the 1993-1998collective agreement had expir ed justified the arbitrator
interpreting them in such a way as to give (hem effect. This was the only solution
and the arbitrator was right to resort to it in order io avoid chaos and fulfil his
mandate offormulating the terms ofa coOective agreement.

(144) The soundness of the arbitrator's decision on the whole lies in the fact that,
on one hand, he co~ld not'ncorporate into the coOective agreement he was
mandated to formulate clauses overriding the 1982 and 1987 tripartite
agreements, and on the other hand, had he simply quashed the parties'wo final
best offers, he would have, to aO practical purposes, been rendering the
arbitration clause non-binding, aOowing both parties, at wiO, io readily bypass it.

(145) As for the motion for execution notwithstanding appeal, the Court would
have been inclined to aOow it given thai'he lock-out had been ongoing since May
1996.

(146) Hold&ever, the 11 employees decided to formulate a motion to vacate
respondent Menard's arbitral award and fo challenge the motion to homologate
by proposing grounds for annulment.

(147) They decided to cariy on the legal battle rather than accept the arbitral
aw&ard, as the union did,

(148) In these circumstances, the Cour t finds nojustification for ruling that i'e
j~dgment may be executed notw&ithstanding appeal.

[15]The judge dismissed the two motions to vacate and confirmed M'enard's award.

I'16] On June 6, 2002, the union iiled a group grievance seeking, on behalf of the

11 complainants, the payment of salaries, pension plan contributions, insurance

premiums and the other social benefits lost between June 5, 2001 and May 12, 200Z, '1'his

grievance was sent to arbitration before M'are Gravel, who made his determination on

November 24, Z003, Arbitrator Gravel justified his decision to dismiss the grievance in

the following terms (p. 30):
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[TRANSLATION]
The 11 typographers could hardly today invoke the fact that their Union enjoys a

monopoly ofrepresentation to argue that, as ofJune 5, 2001, the Employer
should have ended the lock-out and recalled them to work with no further
discussion. They are in a situation of "estoppel by conduct" and none of them was
available to return to work unconditionally, or so the legal proceedings would
certainly lead one to conclude, unless they recognized the validity and legality of
the "Menard" award, their collective agreement as ofJune 5, 2001. This is not a
case ofgood faith betrayed, deceit or even misrepresentation on the part of the
Employer or the Union, because both parties, throughout this matter, were
advised by competent professionals, If they decided, with the approval of their
advisors, to continue bargaining after the Menard award was signed, to not
return to work in the case of the Union and employees, and to not offer the option
of returning to work in the case of the Employer, it was a right they felt entitled to
at that time, It is certainly not my place to say that the bargaining should have
ended on June 5, 2001, although in retrospect that certainly would have been
preferable; rather, I must acknowledge that this is what the parties wanted, On
one hand, a final discharge is being sought, be itj ustif'ted or not, and on the other
hand, clear guarantees are being sought, This is 1egilimate in bargaining and
even ifarbi trator Menard's decision had applied as of Iune 5, 2001, there was
nothing p& eventing the parties from seeking accommodations sat 'ts'factory fo each
before making it effective.

However, it flies in the face of the principle offairness, of'which the parties were
not thinking at the time, to try to turn back the clock and claim the benefits ofa
collective agreement that they did not want to make effective at the moment it
should have been.

The Union cannot today claim on behalf of the 11 typographers the application of
a collective agreement they refused to have applied to them as long as certain
conditions, legitimate or not, had not been met by the Employer to their
satisfaction. Throughout this period, they were unavailable, refusing to return to
work as long as the conditions sought had not been accepted by the Employer and
their claim to this effect must not be allowed. The Union cannot now adopt a legal
position that would give the 11 typographers more rights than they themselves
wanted during the period in question. They did not want the Menard award to
take effect and they did not make themselves unconditional1y available to report to
work and perform their duties.

[17] In the meantime, the matter had been referred back to the arbitrator. At a hearing on

June 9, 2000, M'uggan, then counsel for the complainants, presented a claim listing

additional heads of damages sought by the complainants:
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I, Loss ofwages and benej'its for the period commencing June 4th, 1996 to
the effective date of resumption ofwork.

2, Lost benefits for the same period,

3. Res(i(u(ion of(he pension plan contributions and earnings for i'he same
period.

4. Compensation for loss ofRASP contributions and earnings for the same
period.

5. Compensation for losses incurred for cashing in RRSP prematurely for the
same period.

6, Compensation for cost ofloans and mortgages.

7. Compensation for damages due to stress and anxiety and inconvenience as
well as loss ofenjoyment oflife, impact on family and damages (o health
for (he same period..

8. Moral damages and damages for abuse of rights,

I2xemplary and puni(ive da(nages for (he same period

10, Compensation for all fiscal prej udice.

11. Compensatio~ forj ob search costs and business losses for the same
period.

12. Legal fees and costs.

13, Interest and the additional indemni(y provided for under article 100.12of
the Labour Code,

14, Reserve ofj urisdiction for arbitrator M'ndre Sylvestre.

I'18] The arbitrator dismissed this claim in an interim award issued October 11, 2000,

reasoning as follows (pp. 28 and 31):

I TRANSLATION]
From the (Cour( ofAppeal) j udgmen( as a whole, i( mus( be understood that the
damages referred to in (he disposition cover only the salaries and benefits
provided for under the collective agreement. The undersigned would be acfing
ultra petita were he i'o allow the additional damages sought by the
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11 complainants, which are identified in the documents filed by kf Cote and
M'uggan.

The arbitrator must therefore conclude that the damages were incurred up to
January 21, 2000.

L19] The union and the complainants referred the matter to the Superior Court. On

September 4, 2001, Justice Duval-Hesler granted in part the motion to quash the arbitral

award, inasmuch as (he arbitrator had declared himself without jurisdiction to award

damages other than salaries and benefits lost, and referred the matter back to the

arbitrator, instructing him to assume full jurisdiction with respect to the whole of the

damages the applicants may be entitled to claim up to January 21, 2000.

[20] The employer appealed this judgment, On August 6, 2003, thc Court of Appeal

allowed the appeal, with .lustice Yves-Marie Morissette reasoning as follows (p,18):

[TRANS I.ATION]
1fwe focus on the result, that is, the arbitr"ator's speci frc frndi ngs in Sylvestre

award no. 2, we cannot conclude that the issue decided by the arbitrator here has
no dr'rect connection to the dispute before him; on the contrary, it is at the very
core of the dispute between Ihe parties. Perhaps a detailed consideration of the
arbitrator's reasons might show that another arbitrator would have dealt
differently with one or more of the issues before arbitrator Sylvestre. However,
that is not the question. let it be recalled that, on a motion to»acate pursuant to
Article 947, a court cannot consider the merits of'the case. Perhaps the question
would appear in a different light had the arbitrator failed to comply with the
order issuedin "CJazette No. 1", but this was not the case here.

For these reasons, Iwould allow the appeal with costs, set aside thejudgment
quashing in part arbitrator Andre Sylvestre's award ofOctober 11, 2000, dismiss
the respondents'otion with costs, and refer the matter back to the arbitrator so
that he may continue hearing the disagreement between the appellant and the
respondents and decide the issues on their merits.

L21] The arbitrator resumed the proceedings, hearing the parties on October 14, 2004. The

following March 18, he rendered an award in which he concluded as follows:
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[TRANSLATION j
(103) In other words, as the arbitrator understands his instructions, the Court of
Appeal has empowered him to decide to award damages should he find that'he
employer improperly exercised its right to declare a lock-out. Other than the

prolonged duration of'the lock-out, fhe arbitrator finds nothing in the evidence to
indicate a specific time after June 3, 1996at which the Employer, should have
ended the lock-out, By holding firm t'o its position, until,Ianuary 21, 2000, in
refusing to exchange its final hest off'ers, the Employer showed no leniency toward
its 11 typographers, However, the latter, as confirmed by Messrs, Di Paolo and
Thomson, were so confident they were in the right that they had no intention of
making any concessions,

(104) Given these cit cutnstances, the arbitrator cannot conclude from the
evidence that the employer unduly prolonged the lock-out, For these reasons, he
cannot order the employer to reimburse the damages being claimed by the
11 complainanis for the period from June 3, 1996 to January 21, 2000.

[22J The union and the complainants challenged this award in the Superior Coutt.

On March 31, 2006, Justice Claude I,arouchc dismissed their motion to vacate.

[23] The union and the complainants appealed this judgment, On March 18, 2008, the

Court granted the appeal, with Justice Pelletier reasoning as follows;

[TRANSLATION]
(28) In my opinion, with respect, there was a misunderstanding and the confusion
in the arbitrator's mind led him to misconstrue the dispute before him.

(29) In concluding that a lock-out could not be unduly prolonged, the arbitrator
neglected to deal with the question put by the Court in its 1999judgment. In so
doing, he failed to exercise thej urisdiction he had been assigned.

(30) It is important to bear in mind that when our Court rendered itsjudgment, in
mid-December 1999, there were four major unknowns in the matter, as follows:

a) If fhe process ofexchanging offers had proceeded normally after the notice of
April 30, 1996, when would the collective agreement have been finalized, in
other words, on what date would t'e lock-out ha»e ended?

b) In the event that the evidence to come were to show that the lock-out would
have ended prior to December 15, 1999 (date of lhejudgment), how much in
salaries and social benefits would the 11 typographers have been entitled to at
fhe end of the lock-out?
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c) II'ould the said salaries and social benefits have amounted to less than the
minimum guaranteed by the I987 tripartite agreement?

[24] The Court of Appeal, in this manner, strictly defined the arbitrator's mandate,

directing him to answer these thrcc questions and determine any damages to which the

complainants may be entitled for the period from June 1996 to January 2000. However,

the Couit held that the redress sought by the appellants went. too far by asking the

arbitrator to consider, with no latitude, the entire period from June 3, 1996 to January 21,

2000 as the period during which the lock-out was unduly prolonged and to assess their

compensation accordingly. Indeed, the 1999judgment had held that the tripartite

agreement recognized the employer's right to legally decree a lock-out, which carries

with it the right to stop paying the typographers their salaries and benefits,

Justice Pelletier went on to say:

(TRANSLATION]
(37) It is far from certain that the process intended to culminate in an ai.bitral
award putting an end to the lock-out, initiated on April 30, 1996, would have been
concluded before June 3 of that year, the date on which the lock-out was declared,
even ifThe t Jazette had not committed the wrong identified by our Court, In other
words, it is in no way established that, throughout the entire period of the lock-
out, the typographers suffered unduly the loss of the salaries and benefits they
were otherwise guaranteed ~nder the tripartite agreement. In this regard, il is the
evidence to be heard by the arbitrator with respect to the three questions I
identified above, labelled "a", "b"and "c", that will hold the solution to the
problem,

(25] The matter was referred back to the arbitrator. At a hearing on July 28, 2008,
M" McRobie, Monct and Grenier announced they had no witnesses to be heard and

confined themselves to producing a fcw documents to conclude their evidence. For their

part, Ms. Blondin and Mr, Di I'aolo did have evidence to submit in support of their

claims for damages, including an actuary to be heard as a witness. Mr, Di Paolo

maintained that the March 2008 judgment had quashed the arbitrator's earlier awards, in

particular, the October 11,2000 award limiting the damages the complainants were

entitled to claim to salaries and social benefits lost between June 4, 1996 and January 21,
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2000, Mr. Di Paolo then produced a report showing actuarial calculations for the sums

claimed, an excerpt of which follows:

t TRANSLATION J

5. Summary table

The table below summa&izes the calculations for each of the items considered.

Damages Professional REER Salaries 'RSP Pension Quebec Total
fees buy-backs Fund Pension

Plan
D1PAOLO
$4,749,526 L $109,178 J $72147

I
$975,891

I
$58,«0

I
$20,373

BLOND1N
$4,757856

[
$19304 [ [

$975891 t $6,,077 [ $23,691
[

$4,609
[

$5,817428,

I26J Counsel for The Gazette objected to this evidence on the basis that the issue of

damages in excess of the loss of salaries and social benefits had long since been settled.

I'irstly, the Court of Appeal's August 6, 2003 judgment had allowed the employer's

appeal and quashed the Superior Court judgment granting the judicial motion ordering

the arbitrator to assume full jurisdiction with respect to thc whole of the damages

claimed. Secondly, counsel for The Gazette raised thc agreement. reached with

M'uggan, at the October 19, 2000 hearing, to the effect that thc total claim for lost

salary and social benefits for each of the 11 complainants was $ 163,611,50,Mr. Di Paolo

responded that the March 2008 judgment had voided these facts, that he was totally

opposed to the employer's position and, lastly, that he had never consented to

M'uggan's acceptance of this amount.

[27] The arbitrator chose to deal with the disputed interpretation of the effect of the

March 18, 2008 judgment before hearing evidence on the merits of the claim filed by

Ms. Blondin and Mr. Di Paolo, These two complainants agreed to postpone submission

of this evidence and to begin by presenting their arguments on the salaries and social

benefits they felt were owing to them and their entitlement to the whole of thc damages

summarized on the above table.
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POSITION OF TIlE PARTIES

[28] M'renier was the first to address the Board, He began by reiterating that the period

covered by the claim began on June 4, 1996 and ended on January 21, 2000. He

maintained that in the present matter, the arbitrator should be guided by the abuse of

rights doctrine to order the employer to pay the 11 complainants the whole of thc

damages claimed throughout this period. In suppori. of this argument, he produced

precedents, the first being Houie v, Canadian National Bank, j1990j 3 S.C.R. 122, in

which Madam Justice 1'Heureux-Dube wrote (p, 145):

But more fundamentally, the doctrine ofabuse ofcontractual rights today serves
the important social as well as economic function ofa necessary control over the

exercise ofcontractual rights. 0'bile the doctrine may represent a departure from
the absolutist approach ofprevious decades, consecrated in the well-known

maxim "la volonte des parties fait loi" (the intent of the parties is fhe governing
factor), it inserts itselfinto today's trend towards aj ust and fair approach to

rights and obligations (by way ofexample of this trend: consumer protection
legislate'on, family law as regards the dksposition offamily assets upon divorce
and death, the notion of "lesion between persons of'full age" in the proposed
reforms to the Quebec Civil Code, etc), Such uncertainty which the doctrine of
abuse of rights may bring to contractual relationships, besides being worth that
price, may be counterbalanced by the presumption ofgood faith which remains
basic in contractual relationships.

[29] She went on to say (pp. 150 and 154):

This theory holds that an abuse of rights occurs when the right is not exercised in
a reasonable manner or in a manner consistent with the conduct ofa prudent and
diligent individual. This makes it unnecessary either to determine whether the
user of the right acts in good faith or to examine the social function of the right in

tluestton,

In accordance with the evolution of the Quebec doctrine andj urisprudence on (his
issue, the time has come to assert that malice or the ahsence ofgood faith should
no longer be the exclusive criteria to assess whether a contractual right has been
abused.
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[30] In the matter at hand, the evidence showed that on June 3, 1996, the employer

contravened the agreements guaranteeing its typographers job security and protecting the

salary and benefits provided for in the collective agreement as well as its obligation to

submit to the mandatory process of final best offer arbitration, imposing instead a lock-

out to try to force agreement to its bargaining position. It clearly used its right to lock-out

for a purpose other than that intended by the parties, that is, for the purpose of compelling

the union and the complainants to forgo mandatory arbitration, wage protection and job

security, This amounts to a typical abuse of rights. The arbitrator need not determine

whether The Gazette was acting in good faith. He need only establish the context in

which the employer exercised this right. By abusing the right from the outset, it follows

that the employer improperly used it,

[31]Moreover, if, in April or May 1996, the employer had filed a position in accordance

with the agreements, it would not have resorted to the lock-out and would have avoided

arbitration. M'renier proposed, as a remedy l'or this second instance of abuse of rights,

the refusal to submit. to tonal best offer arbitration, that the entire period from May 1996

be considered in awarding damages to the complainants.

[32j Thirdly, the 11 complainants had challenged the refusal to submit to mandatory

arbitration and had eventually won their case. From January 2000 to Junc 2001, the

arbitration process took place, but the employer maintained the lock-out. The employer

could have ended the lock-out knowing that this arbitration would lead to a renewed

collective agrcemcnt. But this did not happen, even though the Court of Appeal, in its

1999 judgment, made it clear that the lock-out would necessarily end once a new

collective agreement was imposed by the arbitrator,

[33j Raising a further issue, M'renier submitted that the complainants were entitled to

pension plan benefits as part of the damages to be awarded by the arbitrator. This plan is

an integral part of the employee's remuneration and must be incorporated in the collective

agreement. Thus, the arbitrator should allow the request to compensate the length of
service lost during the lock-out.
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[34[ Counsel for the employer responded, first addressing the pension plan issue. They

began by noting that, in the tables filed by the union at the October 19, 2000 hearing, the

heads of damages were identified as salaries and social benefits. The claim was limited to

these sums, which represented the maximum amount. Secondly, they held that

M'renier's proposal was not admissible because it came after thc dispute was sent to

arbitration. Indeed, it was dated January 21, 2000. Lastly, the pension plan was never

produced before the undersigned, although it had been submitted to arbitrator Menard,

The complainants had not included this plan in their claim and the 11 tables reflected this,

since the claim was before M" Menard. Therefore, they could not claim the same benefit

twice before two separate authorities.

[35] 'I'hey went on to argue that M'renier's allegation that there had been an abuse of

rights was baseless. The March 2005 arbitral award found that The Gazette had done

nothing to unduly prolong the lock-out. In its March 2008 judgment, the Court ol'Appeal

did not find that the arbitrator had erred in determining there was no abuse of rights;

instead it held that the question to be decided by the arbitrator was altogether different.

Moreover, this issue had been raised by M" Grenier and C&)te as early as 1996, in arguing

the original case, and this argument had never been admitted, Lastly, and more

importantly, this argument in no way addressed the three questions posed by the Court of

Appeal.

[36] The Couit of Appeal's first question asks the arbitrator to decide on what date the

collective agreement would have been finalized and the lock-out would have ended had

the exchange of final best offers taken place. According to M'cRobic, the duration of

the process of exchanging and arbitrating final best offers up to the signing of the

collective agreement was within the normal time frame. The process would have taken

the same amount of time if The Gazette had filed its final offers in June 1996, Indeed, in

1996, the union and the complainants wanted nothing to do with final best offer

arbitration and were instead seeking a way to circumvent the Leboeuf award, Their

strategy was to do indirectly what they could not do directly, They had to avoid interest
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arbitration because the appointed arbitrator would have recognized the failure to follow

due process, given that the request would have come from the union alone, Therefore, it.

was best to opt for another forum, grievance arbitration, to obtain an adjudication of their

rights before entering interest arbitration.

[37] Therefore, the union and the complainants had to bear the consequences of this

strategic choice, which delayed final best offer arbitration by the time necessary for

adjudication of their rights. In any event, according to their position, they had no need to

worry about time limits because they were to continue receiving their salaries for the

duration of the labour dispute, Lastly, their strategy worked, because in February 1998

the arbitrator found fully in their favour and his award was upheld in part by the Court of

Appeal, which ordered the parties to proceed with final best offer arbitration,

[38J Counsel for the employer further noted that the 1994 award was never challenged by

thc union. On the contrary, following receipt of M'.eboeuf s award, Mr, Mcl&ay wrote

on Auglist 22, 2004, "we have a new conf'"aci". Subsequently, the paries signed this new

collective agreemcnt, article 2 of which provided that the process of exchanging final best

offers required the consent of both paries. On April 30, 1996, the union requested that

the employer enter into the exchange process. On May 3",Mr, Tremblay replied that the

process had become optional. Mr. Tremblay committed a wrong, according to the Court

of Appeal, but he had nevertheless relied on the collective agreemcnt signed by the

parties following M'eboeufs award, Regardless, this wrong had no effect on the time

frames. Indeed, if the union and the complainants had wanted to engage in final best offer

arbitration, they had only to invite the employer to exchange offers, and if the employer

failed to accept, to then proceed by default. This might have been the case in 1993,

However, the employer, while maintaining that the process was illegal, did no( take the

risk of not appearing before thc conciliator, It therefore submitted to the process, but

under protest. The union did not adopt the same strategy in 1996, deciding instead to

address the grievance arbitrator. A fact worth noting is that the union was not even

prepared to enter into the exchange, given that its final best offers could not be found in

either 2000 or 2008, proof that they never existed, It was not in the complainants'
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interests to do so, because they had less chance of success before the interest arbitrator,

According to the employer, The Gazette's failure to submit its final best offers actually

had the effect of shortening time frames, because the union and the complainants would

have proceeded by default had they wanted arbitration of their offers. The employer

would never have gone ahead under protest, as it had done in 1993, but would have

instead confined itself to filing objections on the legality of the process. The union and

the complainants did not want to take the risk that thc arbitrator might find he lacked

jurisdiction, given that the employer had refused to submit to the exchange process.

[39] However, following the first Court of Appeal judgment, the parties submitted to the

process, While The Gazette made more generous offers than in 1996, the union took a

more radical stance. Finally, with no agreement being reached after four years, the

arbitration was referred to M"'enard, who inade his determination 16 months later. It

would have been no faster to procccd directly before an interest arbitrator instead of first

passing through a grievance arbitrator followed by an interest arbitrator, since the union

challenged the collective agreement imposed by M'iinard in June 2001. It was several

months before the union agreed to confirmation of this award,

~40] If thc employer committed a wrong, it was of no consequence since it had no effect

on time frames. The Gazette could not be held responsible for any aggravated hardship

the complainants may have suffered. As a first step, in 1996 and 1997, the union and the

11 complainants presented their case to the undersigned and he made a determination in

February 1998. It took M'ebocuf 15 months to render his award. Arbitrator Mcnard

took 18 months to reach his decision. Thus, combining the time taken by the undersigned

to make an award, from June 1996 to February 1998, and the time taken by M'enard,
from January 2000 to June 2001, would put the renewal of the collective agreement and

the end of the lock-out at August 1999.The complainants would therefore be entitled to

six months of lost salaries and social benefits, IIowever, they had already received these

over a period of nine months, from February to October 1998, I"'or his part,
M'eboeuf'ook

more than 15 months to render his award. Adding this period to the time taken by
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the undersigned would put the date at May 1999, or eight months prior to January 21,

2000,

[41] The second question the Court of Appeal has asked the arbitrator to answer is how

much in salaries and social benefits the complainants would be entitled to from the cnd of
the lock-out if it had ended before January 21, 2000, The answer is simple, Eor example,

if the lock-out had ended in July 1999,payment of salaries and social benefits should

have commenced as of that date.

[42j Lastly, question (c) asks whether the salaries and social benefits would have been

less than the minimum guaranteed by the 1987 tripaitite agreement, According to counsel

for thc employer, if an affirmative answer were possible, the main reason would be the

complainants'ack of effort in mitigating their damages, 13ut the arbitrator also had to

consider the union's wrong as co-signatory, in October 1994, of a collective agreement

deemed illegal by the Court of Appeal in 1999.

[43j The two complainants presented their arguments in turn. Essentially, Ms, Blondin

maintained that the tripartite agreements were contracts providing for specific conditions

designed to protect the interests of the typographers up to 2017. She went on to say

(pp, 36 and 37 of the transcript of stenographic notes from the July 29, 2008 hearing);

ITRANSLATIONj
The function of'an arbitrator is to restore the wronged party to the siluation that
existed before the right was infringed. It therefore fol'lows thai lhe arbitrator may
order that damages be paid ifit is impossible to ensure the execution of the right
claimed, The administration ofjustice must not be broughl into disrepute,

Al this time, you have everything you need before you to establish lhe harm
caused: three (3) decisions relevant to the grievance at hand, which will lead you
to a binding decision, a legal decision, a decision that respects our rights.

You must make a determination on each of the damages suffered, The Court of
Appeal does nol say, "Damages awarded must be equal to salaries lost"; no, it
does nol slop at salaries,
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Even compensation ofa substantial nature would not make up for the pain and

suffering experienced, the years offinancial insecurity, the loss ofenjoyment of
life, but it would at least ease our hurt.

I441 For his part, Mr. Di Paolo argued that the March 2008 judgment had rendered nul

and void the arbitrator's decision regarding damages in his October 11, 2000 award.

Thus, the damages he was legally entitled to claim covered not only the salary and

benefits lost but also all the items listed on the actuarial repott summary. For example, he

explained (pp. 123 and 124 of the transcript of stenographic notes):

5'hat was the dispute that was submitted to the Arbitrator? lt was global
damages, 8'e went to the Appeal Court, we wanted global damages. Has much to

the contrary, it is at the very least of the dispute between the parties „, we weren'

talking about global damages, So, what are we to make ofwhat he just said?

lrt'e're not talking about salary, the Court here is not talking about salary, we'e
there, because one purpose, we were there, because we believed that we had to

get, it was our duty to get global damages, because the Court ofAppeal, in lW'9
says, "no, you'e not going to get salary, but damages it may be" and when you
bring in the word "damages", ifyou look at the word damages, it constitutes an
array everything that you'e been subject to.

REASONS AND DECISION

t45] Firstly, the arbitrator must rule on the union's proposal that he allow the

complainants'ntire claim for salaries and social benefits lost from June 4, 1996 to

January 21, 2000, on thc basis that the complainants had suffered as a result of the

employer's improper use of its right to lock-out,

t46J Respectfully, the arbitrator cannot accept this argument. The Court of Appeal

judgments did not consider this proposal because it ran counter to the December 19, 1999

judgment, which criticized the arbitrator for deciding to this effect and thereby denying

the employer the right to impose the lock-out. Thus, the complainants could not be

entitled to salaries and social benefits retroactive to June 1996, Regardless, the union
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proposal sheds no light on question (a) posed by the Court of Appeal asking the arbitrator

to determine the date on which the lock-out would have ended if the exchange of final

offers had proceeded normally, while noting that the redress sought by the appellants

went too far,

[47j As regards the pension plan, the arbitrator notes that, at the October 19, 2000

hearing, counsel for the employer and M'uggan, then counsel for the complainants,

agreed on the contents of tables showing the sums claimed by the complainants in terms

of salaries and social benefits lost during the period from June 4, 1996 to January 21,

2000, This amount totalled $ 163,611.51,M" Duggan then wanted to produce an

additional claim, for four complainants (Ms, Hlondin and Messrs, Di Paolo, Rebetez and

Thomson) seeking to join the cmploycr's pension plan retroactively to May 1", 1996.

Counsel for The Gazette objected to this claim, dated January 21, 2000, on the grounds

that it was not. included in the tables filed by M'uggan and, furthermore, it was pending

before arbitrator Menard.

[48] At the October 19, 2000 hearing, the arbitrator allowed this objection. Counsel for

the complainants had agreed at that time on the quantum of damages due to his clients in

the event the arbitrator found the employer liable for the whole of the damages.

Therefore, M'uggan could not add this head of damages without altering his prior

acceptance, In any cvcnt, this claim had been submitted to arbitrator Menard, who had

dismissed it. The undersigned finds no reason to revisit this decision, eight years later.

I or these reasons, he dismisses the claim.

[49] The arbitrator must also rule on the claim f&led by Ms. Blondin and Mr, Di Paolo.

His first consideration is the fact that at the October 19, 2000 hearing, the parties had

accepted the cash settlement calculated for each of thc complainants'laims to be

$ 163,611.51,This is far from the claim recently submitted by Ms. Blondin and

Mr, Di Paolo, in the order of six million dollars. Their claim is intended to reignite a

debate closed by the Court of Appeal judgment of August 6, 2003, In this judgment, the

Court granted the appeal of a Superior Court judgment quashing the award of the
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undersigned, which limited the 11 typographers'laim for damages to salaries and

benefits provided under the collective agreement for the period ending January 21, 2000.

[50] Lastly, it remains for the arbitrator to dctcrminc how much the 11 complainants lost

in terms of salaries and benefits due to The Gazette's wrong in refusing to submit to final

best offer arbitration in response to the union's request of April 30, 1996. In the

December 15, 1999judgment, Justice Rousseau-Houle found that the arbitrator had made

a reviewable error by granting the union's request to maintain payment of salaries and

other social benefits and ordering the employer to continue making these payments and to

reimburse salaries and benefits lost as a result of the lock.-out, By finding that Article XI

preserved these rights during the lock.-out, the arbitrator had given the provisions of the

agreement a meaning they could not reasonably bear, However, Justice Rousseau-Houle

concluded by saying the lock-out may well have bccn unduly prolonged by the

employer's refusal to exchange its final best offers and that thc employees may well be

entitled to damages, which would be a matter for the arbitrator to decide.

[51] Moreover, in the March 17, 2008 judgment, after noting that the arbitrator had

decided the wrong question, Justice Pelietiei went on to say that the redress sought by the

complainants went too far in asking that the entire period from June 1996 to January

2000 be categorically considered the period during which the lock-out had been unduly

prolonged, and that compensation bc granted accordingly.

[52] The whole of the evidence showed that while The Gazette never intended to

acquiesce to all of the demands made by the union and the complainants, the latter

demonstrated no willingness to compromise, from the time the matter was before

arbitrator Leboeuf. Indeed, the employer imposed a lock-out in May 1993 after

negotiations begun the previous February failed to produce an agreement, The union filed

a grievance requesting that the 11 complainants be maintained in their jobs and that their

working conditions as provided under the collective agreement be respected, On

November 18 of that year, M"" Leboeuf dismissed this grievance, noting that the right to

lock-out was recognized and could be exercised at any time after it had been acquired,
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The same arbitrator, in his final award rendered on August 18, 1994, accepted the

employer's final best offers. Four days later, Mr. McKay informed management that "we

now have a new contract", The parties signed the renewed collective agreement in

October 1994.

[53) However, the truce was short-lived. On February 8, 1995, the union filed a grievance

against the employer for failing to recall the 11 complainants, seeking as remedy that

they be recalled forthwith. The dispute was sent to arbitration before M" Claude H, Poisy,

who ruled in the union's favour on April 25, 1996.

[54j This date, which was about the time the collective agreement expired, marked the

beginning of a long legal saga, The employer decreed a lock-out carly in June 1996,

which ended in 2002 with Justice Frappier's ruling.

[55j I'or their part, thc complainants could not invoke the employer's wrong to cast all the

blame on the employer for thc considerable monetary losses they suffered. To a large

extent, they were the authors of their own misfortune. The following excerpt from

arbitrator Gravel's Noveinber 24, 2003 award gives an indication of their attitude (p, 29):

[TRANS LA'I ION]
It is true that the union, upon being apprised of'arbitrator Menard's award, fully
supported it and its immediate application effective June 5, 200I. On the other
hand, the only remaining union members from the composition room, specifically
the I I typographers who were the complainants in all previous proceedings,
categorically rej ected Ivt'enard's award, which, had it been unconditionally
accepted, would necessarily have led, at the end of'the lock-out, to the recognition
ofa valid and acceptable collective agreement, the "Menard" agreement, for
whatever duration this arbitrator would have decreed,

[56j In order to answer question (a), determining a date on which the collective

agreement would have been finalized and the lock-out would have ended had thc

employer agreed to exchange final best offers, the arbitrator had to consider several

different scenarios. The most logical stems from the claim by counsel for the employer

that, on April 30, 1996, the union was not ready to exchange its final best offers. Indeed,
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in 2000 and 2008, the union offers could not be located and no reason for this was ever

given by the union or the complainants. The arbitrator concludes from this that the latter

preferred to opt for their disagreement to be heard by the grievance arbitrator to obtain

adjudication of their rights. This firs stage was eventually to be followed by a second,

interest arbitration of final best offers. In these circumstances, the undersigned considers

the scenario proposed by counsel for the employer to be the least flawed, Therefore, to

answer the question, he has added thc time he took to settle the disagreemcnt, from June

1996 to I'ebruary 1998, and the 15 months it took M'eboeuf to render his awaid. Under

this optimistic scenario, an arbitral award deciding the dispute would have been rendered

in May 1999, followed a few days later by the signing of a renewed collective agreement

and the end of the lock-out.

[57] It follows that the answer to question (b) is that. the complainants would have been

entitled to the salaries and social benefits lost as of May 1999,

[58] I.astly, question (c) raises the issue of mitigation oi damages. Thc arbitrator does not

think it appropriate to reduce thc sums due to the complainants. Their small group's

involvement in union business prevented them from engaging in other activities. Indeed,

to survive on the union's strike pay, they would have had to participate in union business

or risk losing this pay. Therefore, the salaries and social benefits owing to the

complainants could not be less than the minimum guaranteed by the 1987 tripartite

agreement.

[59] In the circumstances, the salaries and benefits owed by The Gazette to the

complainants cover the period from the month of May 1999 to January 2000. However,

the arbitrator's mandate does not end with this finding, because he has yet to dispose of

the employer's claim for rcimburscmcnt of overpayments made to the complainants

between February and October 1998,
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[60 j l'or these reasons, should the parties fail to reach a basis of agreement to settle their

dispute once and for all, thc undersigned will hear them on a date to be arranged with

counsel for the parties, Ms. Blondin and Mr, Di Paolo.

ANDRE SYLVESTRE, Lawyer
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This is Exhibit "I"referred to in the

affidavit of Eileen Flood

sworn before me, this 14th

day of April, 2011.

A Commissioner foxing Affidavits
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IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES'REDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT,
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PKPALL J.

REASONS FOR DECISION

Rclicf Reauested

tl j The Moving Party, thc Communications, Energy and Paperworkers" Union of Canada,

Local 145, ("CEP" or thc "Union" ) is the certified bargaining agent for typographers who

worked at Thc, Gazcttc, an English language newspaper in Montreal which is now owned by

thc Rcspondcnt, Postrncdia Networks Inc. Once there were 200 typographers; now there are

eleven„ two of whom, Eriberto Di Paolo and Rita Blondin, are also Moving Parties. Of the

remaining nine„six are retired or resigned. The CEP and Mr. Di Paolo and Ms. Blondin (thc

"Moving Parties" ) request an order asserting that their claims are liabilities to be assumed by

thc Respondent Purchaser, Postmedia Networks inc., pursuant to an Asset Purchase

Agreement dated May 10, 2010, entered into with Canwest Publishing Inc,, Canwest Limited

t
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Partnership, and certain related entities (the "LP Entities" ), and that they arc cxcludcd from

ihe claims process in the CCAA proceedings. The motion is resisted by the Respondent

Purchaser. The Monitor, FTI Consulting Canada Inc., takes no position,

Facts

[2] The LP Entities were granted protection from their creditors by the court pursuant to

the Companies 'reditors Arrangement Aer'n January 8, 2010.

[3t On May 17, 2010, an order was granted approving an amended claims procedure and

an Asset Purchase Agreement ("'APA") dated May 10, 2010„ in which thc purchaser bought

certain assets and assumed certain liabilities of the LP Entities. The APA was subsequently

assigned by the purchaser to Posimedia Networks Inc. (the "Respondent Purchaser"'), On

June 18„2010,a vesting order was granted,

[4t Thc issue before me relates to the scope of the liabilities assumed by thc Respondent

Purchaser pursuant to the provisions of fhe APA and whether thc claims of the Moving Parties

are included. I have also been asked to consider whether the claims are excluded from the

CCAA claims process.

[5] The terminology used in this motion is somewhat confusing as the APA rcfcrs to

Assumed Liabilities and Excluded Liabilities and the CCAA Ainended Claims Procedure

Order refers to Excluded Claims. Excluded Liabilities and Excluded Claims are distinct and

diffcrcnt concepts, the former referring to liabilities not assumed by the Purchaser in the APA
and the latter referring to claims that are not part of the CCAA claims process for the LP
Entities.

',S.C„c.C-36 as amended.
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(a) History

[6] The provenance of this dispute lies in an extraordinarily troubled relationship

involving typographers employed by The Gazette„an English language newspaper in

Montreal. This is indeed a sorry saga, Forty six decisions have been rendered by various

levels of tribunals and courts and the Union and The Gazette have attended before the Quebec

Court of Appeal on at least four occasions.

[7] Approximately 200 typographcrs worked in the composing room of The Gazette,

Historically, they performed the function of composing the type for the printing of thc

newspaper, With the expansion of computerized technology, this function was becoming

obsolete and by the early 1980s, the typographcrs'ositions at The Gazette were becoming

redundant.

{i) 1982 Agreement

[8] The Union, CEP, and The Gazette (also referred to as the company) were party to

colic~tive agreemcnts that governed the typographcrs. Consistent with the applicablc law al

the time„ these collective agreements expired every three years. In 1982, thc Union,2

ncgotiatcd an agreement with The Gazette and the 200 typographers (thc "1982 Agreement" ).
It was signed on April IS, 1983 but dated November 12, 1982. The 1982 Agreemcnt was

stated to cover the 200 typographers and was to come into effect "only at the time when the

collective agreement between the employer and thc Union as mentioned below, similarly in

thc case of future collective agrccmcnts, shall end, disappear„become without value or, for

any other reason become null and void or inapplicable,"

[9] In return for the right to proceed with technologicai changes, The Gazette guaranteed

lo protect the typographers from the loss of regular full-time employment in the composing

room due to technological changes. The fall-time employment covered by the guarantee was

The Labour Code was amended in 1994 to allow collective agreements to run for more than three years.
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to be at full pay and at not less than the prevailing union rate of pay as agreed to in the

collective agrccmcnts negotiated from time to time by the parties. A job transfer was to be

agreed upon by The Gazette„ the Union and the employee and if required by thc applicable

collective agreement, any other union involved.

[10j The term of the 1982 Agrccmcnt was described as follow&;

"I'his agrecmcnt shall remain in effect until the employment of all the
persons named in the attached Appendix 1 has ceased, Neither party
shall raise any matter dealt with in this Agreement in future negotiations
for any new collective agrccmcnt."

[Ilj ln the event of a dispute as to the intcrprctation, application or brcach of the

agreement„ the grievance procedure to be followed was that laid out in the collective

agreement bctwccn the company and thc union which was in effect at thc time that the

grievance was initiated.

[12'J The 1982 Agreement was to cease to apply to an employee for onc of the 1'ollowing

reasons: death, voluntary resignation, termination of employment on reaching agc 65 or fmal

permanent discharge which could only occur for a major offence. In essence, thc agreement

was to remain in effect until each of thc typographers had ceased his or her employmcnt and

uItimaiely until 2017.

[13] Thc 1982 Agreement also was to be binding on purchasers, successors or assigns of
the company.

[14j The 1982 Agrccment was incorporated into the 1981-1984 collective agreement and

all subsequent collective agreements, The collective agreements stated:

"The parties agrccd to duplicate hereunder the text of an agreemcnt
entered into between them the 12'" day of November, 1982. This
agreement forms an integral part of the present labour agreemeut without
affecting its civil status beyond the co11ective agrccment, Therefore, the
parties declare that it is their intent that said agreement remains fully
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enforced, subject to the terms and conditions contained thcrcin,
notwithstanding the expity of the present labour agreement."

f15] Where this paragraph uses thc term labour agreetnent, the French version of this

provision uses the term collective agreement.

(ii) 1987 Agrccmcnt

[16] In 1987, Thc Gazette, CEP and thc then remaining l32 typographers entered into a

further agrccmcnt (thc "1987 Agrccmcnt"). This agreement contained language similar to

that of the 1982 Agreement and included a cost of living formula. It also included a final best

offer tnechatiism wliich said:

"Within 90 days before the termination of the collective agreement, the
Employer and the Union may initiate negotiatians for a new contract.
The terms and conditions of thc agrccmcnt shall remain in effect until an
agreement is reached, a decision is rendered by an arbitrator, or until one
or the other of the parties exercises its right to strike or lock-out.

Within the two wccks preceding acquiring the right to strike or lock-out„
including the acquisition of such rights through the operation of Article X
of the present agrccmcnt, either af the parties niay request the exchange
of'Last final best offers,"'nd both parties sha11 do so simultaneously
and in writirtg within the following forty-eight (48) hours or another time
period if mutually agreed by thc parties. The "Last final best

offers"'hall

contain only those clauses or portions af clauses upon which the
parties have not already agreed. Should there st.ill not be agreement
before the right to strike or lock-out is acquired„either of thc parties may
submit the disagreement to an arbitrator sclccted in accordance with the
grievance procedure in the collective agreement. In such an event, the
arbitrator, after having given both parties the opportunity to make
presentations on thc merits of their proposals, must retain in its entirety
either one or the other of the "'Last final best affers" and reject, in its
entirety, the other, The arbitrator's decision shall be final and binding on
both parties and it shall become an integral part of the collective
agreement."

1 'I'his same language was used with respect to the 1987 Agreement except that thc November 12, 1982 date was
changed to March 5, 1987.
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[17] As such, if there was no agreement prior to the acquisition of a right to strike or lock-

out, either of the parties could require that best final offers be exchanged and submitted to the

arbitrator selected in accordance with the grievance procedure contained in thc collective

agreement. Thc arbitrator would choose one of the last final best offers which then would be

binding on the parties and become part of thc collective agreemcnt.

[18] 'I'he 1987 Agreement was incorporated into the !987-1990 collective agreement and

all subsequent collective agrccmcnts. The incorporation language was similar to that used for

the 1982 Agreement. The 1987 Agreement was also to be binding on purchasers„successors

and assigns of the company.

t19] Typically, each collective agrecmcnt would expire after three years. There would tlicn

bc a hiatus during which time a nevv collective agrccrncnt would be negotiated. It ~ould then

be signed and back dated to commence on the first day following thc termination of the last

collective agreement. So, for exarnplc, on November 12, 1982„ the parties signed a collective

agreement that covered the perio JuIy I, 1981 to June 30, 1984 and then on September 16,

1985 they signed a collective agreement that covered the period July 1, 1984 to April 30,

1987. The last collective agreement covers the period 2010 to 2017. It too is to be binding on

purchasers, successors and assigns of the company.

(iii) 1991 Decision of Qu&!bcc Court of Appeal

P0] Disputes arose regularly amongst thc typographcrs, thc Union and Thc Gazette. On

numerous occasions, the Quebec Court of Appeal has bccn obliged to rulc on these disputes

and on the impact and purport of both the 1982 and 1987 Agreements.

j21j In an appeal brought by two typographers in 1991, the critical question before the

Quebec Court of Appeal was whether the terms of the 1982 Agreement which was attached

and described as Entente C to the collective agreement constituted discrimination on thc

grounds of age because it required retircmcnt by thc agc of 6S. The two typographers had not

signed the 1982 Agreement, After their 6S birthdays, they werc told that their employment

would end on June 8, 198S. Thc typographcrs filed complaints on June 10 and 17, 1985, The
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collective agrccmcnt had expired on June 30, 1984 and a new collcctivc agreement was not

rcachcd until September, 1985. The Superior Court judge concluded that thc 1982 Agrccment

was in the nature of a civil contract and as the two typographers had not signed it, they were

not bound by its terms.

[22] Rottunan, J.A. had to determine whether the 1982 Agreement which was only signed

by some typographers extended to cover all typographcrs as would have bccn thc case if the

1982 Agreemcnt werc a collcctivc agreement, He observed that the September, 1985

collective agreement again incorporated "the provisions of Entente "C"[the 1982 Agrccment]

which had formed part of the previous collective agreement,'"

[23] He went on to write:

"In my respectful opinion, the Entente was not merely a "civil contract"
as the Superior Court suggests. It was negotiated and signed by The
Gazette and thc Union that had been certified to represent thc composing
room employees and it was specifically stated to form part of thc
Collective Agreement to which it was aiuiexed. If thc Entente was valid„
it would have been legally binding on all of'he employees whether or not
they signed it."

[24] Hc stated that the collective agrccment could not have a term exceeding three years.

Hc went on to state;

"'In my view, the Entcntc formed part of the Collective Agrccment and
any of the Employees who did not sign would nonetheless be bound by
it. The Entente was negotiated on behalf of all of the composing room
employees by a Union that was certified to represent them. It covered
conditions of employment and it was expressly stated to form part of the
Collective Agreement. If it was valid, I can see no reason why it would
not have been legally binding on all of the composing room employees„
whether or not they signed it,'"'

P«I;c 515 of Mouon Record of Di Paulo «nd Blondin.

«lb~a'. 5 I 6
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[25t Having concluded that the 1982 Agreement covered all typographcrs regardless of

whether they were signatories to it, he then went on to consider whether the Entente was valid

in light of the provisions of the Labour StandarCk Act and the gudhec Charter of Human

Right~ and Fr r,edomc'rohibiting discrimination on the grounds of age, Hc concluded that it

did not contravcnc either statute,

(iv) 1999 Quebec Court of Appeal Decision

[26] The parties attended before the Quebec Court of Appeal in 1999, 2003 and 2008. 1 do

not intend to summarize each decision but will extract certain kcy components.

[27] On June 3, 1996, the applicable colieciive agreement being at an end, The Gazette had

issued a lockout notice and stopped paying thc 11 typographcrs, The Union and the 11

iypographers challenged The Gazette"s failure to participate in the fmal best offer procedure

outlined in the 1987 Agreement and submitted that the 11 were entitled to salaries and

benefits lost since the lockout.

[28j In 1999, the Court of Appeal had to determine the nature and scope of the 1982 and

1987 Agreements to decide "whether they could still produce effects after the lockout of Junc

3„1996," Thc Court concluded firstly that The Gazette had breached the 1987 Agreement by

refusing to exchange final best offers. Secondly, the Court determined that the 11

typographers were entitled to damages if the lock-out was unduly prolonged due to the

employer's refusal to participate in the process„The Court of Appeal was of the view that the

arbitrator should decide that question.

[29] ln reaching thc Court's decision„Rousseau-Houle J.A. wrote that the 1987 Agreement
was incorporated into the collective agreemcnt as was the 1982 Agreement. The parties

intended that the 1982 and 1987 Agreements reinain in fu!1 force notwithstanding the expiry

R.S.Q. ch. N-l.

R.S.Q. ch. C-12.

\
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of the collective agreements, The 1982 and 1987 Agreemcnts provided: (I) an employment

and a salary guarantee, (2) an agreement not to renegotiate thc guaranteed protection and, (3)

a compulsory process for renewing the collective agreement, The 1982 and 1987 Agreements

created vested rights collectively and they had to survive the expiry of the collective

agreement. "Thc union and the employer created vested rights for the typographers including

the right to job security until thc agc of 6S, a salary adjusted to thc cost of living and a

compulsory arbitration mechanism, Nothing in the law precludes such a solution,'"

Rousseau-Houle J.A. referred to the Supreme Court of Canada's decision in acct.'a Canada

Lrd. v. I'CA Canada'ealing with vcstcd rights thc exercise of which could be requested

aAer the end of a collective agreement. Shc observed that thc Agrccmcnts came into effect as

indcpcndcnt civil agreements if the collective agreement was cancelled, lapsed or became

inapplicable,

(v) 2003 Quebec Court of Appeal decision

[30] This time thc issue before the Court was whether an interim ruling of the arbitrator

was correct. The arbitrator had ordered that the damages of the typographers were limited to

compensaiion for lost salary and benefits during the lockout and that the period was limited to

June 4, 199o to January 21„2000, when The Gmette submitted its final best offer. This

interim ruling was upheld by the Court of Appeal. In writing for the court, Yves-Marie

Morissctte J.A. observed that:

a) the 1982 and 1987 Agreements were applicablc only between
the expiry of onc collective agreement and its replacement by a
new one; and

b) thc 1999 Court of Appeal decision dealt with the legal
characterization of'he arbitration procedure, ""It establishes

'age 25.

Page 26

L'1993] 2 S.C,R.230.
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that thc procedure is indeed consensual, and based on

[TRANSLAT1ON] "a pcrfcct arbitration clause obliging thc

parties to carry out the agreements in accordance with the

ordinary rules of law. The grievance procedure that is provided

for in the collective agreement and to which thc arbitration

clause refers is used only as a procedural framcwark for

applying the latter," As a result af this analysis, thc

[TRANSLAT1ON] "disagreements" subrnittcd to az'bitration

pursuant to the terms of Article IX of the 1987 agreement are

neither "grievances" within the meaning of paragraph 1(f) of
the Labour Code, R.S.Q. a, C-27„since they do not deal with
"'the interpretation or application of a collective agreement", rior
"disputes" within thc meaning of para. 1(e) of the Code, since
they arc nat [TRANSLATION] "'disagreement[s] rcspccting the
negotiation or renewal of a collective agreement or its revision

by the parties under a clause expressly permitting the same'".

Those "disagreements" actually constitute ""disputes" within the
nieaning of article 944 C.C.I'."

C.C P. refers to the Code ofCivil Procedure that governs civil actions in Quebec,

[31] While appealing one of thc arbitral decisions, The Ciazette had paid salaries and

benefits between Fcbr'uaiy 5, 1998 and October 30, 1998. Iii February, 2001, The Cxazctte

canamenced a civil action against the typographers ta recover these amounts. This action is

still outstanding. It was acquired by thc Respondent Purchaser as part of the APA,

(vi) 2008 Quebec Court of Appeal Decision

[32] In deciding whether the lockout had been unduly prolonged so as to justify an award

of damages, the arbitrator interpreted thc issue to be considered as requiring him to determine

whcthcr there had been an abuse of rights by The Gazette which unduly prolanged the

lockaut, In 2008, the Court of Appeal determined that the arbitrator had addressed the wrong

issue. The only issue that needed to be addressed was whether the lockout would have ended

earlier than January 21, 2000 had the exchange of final best offers taken place following the

April 30, 1996 request. Thc Court of Appeal remitted thc matter to thc arbitrator to answer

that question,

[33] Since then, the arbitratar has determined that had the final best affer procedure been

adhered to. thc lockout would have lasted until May, 1999. Therefore the typographcrs were
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entitled to damages covering the nine month period &om May, 1999 to January„2000. He did

not order this amount to be paid, however, because The Gazette's request for rritnburscmcnt

was still outstanding and had to be addressed. He therefore gave the parties an opportunity to

scttlc the issue but retained jurisdiction, The Union and the typographers then challenged the

arbitrator's January 21, 2009 decision.

(34) As rncntioncd, on January 8, 2010, an initial CCAA order was granted and

proceedings against the LP Entities were stayed including those involving The Garette and

thc typographers. Subsequently„ thc Respondent Purchaser acquired thc assets of the LP

Entities on a going concern basis for approximately SL1 billion. 1 approved both the APA

and the. claims procedure to bc used with respect to the CCAA plan.

P5] As mentioned, six of the 11 typographers have now retired or rcsigncd although one

retired after thc closing of the APA. The remaining itve, including Mr, Di Paulo and Ms.

Hlondin, are still cmploycd at Thc Gazette bv the Respondent Purchaser as Transferred

Employees'" under thc APA.

('b) The APA

[36] The APA delineates the assets purchased, thc liabilities that are assumed and those

that arc excluded. The purchase price included thc amount of the Assumed Liabilities as

defined in the APA,

[37] The focus of this review of the APA is to ascertain whether the Respondent Purchaser

assumed the liabilities that relate to the typographers. The rclcvant provisions of the APA

with emphasis added by mc arc as follows:

(i) Thc Purchase and Sale

s 2.1 On the Acquisition Date effective as at the Acquisition Time,
pursuant to thc Sanction and Vesting Orders„ the LP Entities shall scil
and Purchaser shall purchase the Acquired Assets, free and clear of all
Encumbrances (other than Permitted Encumbrances) and Purchaser shall

I

i
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assume the Assumed Liabilities, in each case, on the terms of and subject

to the conditions of this Agreement, the CCRC Plan and the Sanction and

Vesting Ordet's.

t3gt Therefore, generally speaking„ if the claims of the Moving Parties constitute Assumed

Liabilities, the Respondent Purchaser is responsible for them. To assist in finding the answer

io this question, one must examine the definitions found in thc APA.

(ii) Definitions

(a) Assumed Liabilities

sl.l(19) "Assumed Liabilities" means (i) Accounts Payable, Deferred
Revenue Obligations, Accrued Liabilities and Insured Litigation
Deductibles„(ii} the other Liabilities of the LP Entities relating to the
Business scctuett due on, or scctuinp due suttseouent to the AcLuisttton
Date under the Assumed Contracts, Licences and the Permitted
Fncumbranccs, (iii) the Liabilities of the LP Entities relatina to the
Transferred Emrtl~oe~es and (iv) other l,iabilities to be assum~ed b
purchaser as snecifically Provided for under th~is A cement.

(b) Liabilities

s 1.1(86) "Liabilities" of a Person ineans all Indebtedness, obligations
and other liabilities of that Person whether absolute, accrued, contingent,
fixed or otherwisc, or whether due or to become due. '

1.1(3) "Accrued Liabilities" ineans liabilities relating to thc Business
incurred by the LP Entities as of the Acquisition Tiine but on or after the
Filing Date in thc Ordinary Course of Business and in accordance with
the terms of the Initial Order and this Agrecmcnt„ including liabilities in
respect of prc and post-filing accruals for vacation pay for Transferred
Employees, custome~ rebates and allowance for product returns,

(c) Assuined Contracts

" Person includes a corporation.
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s 1.1(18) "Assumed Contracts" means all Contracts, Personal Property

Leases and Real Property Lcascs, other than the Excluded Contracts and

Leases.

s 1,1(40) "Contracts'" means all contracts and agreements relating to thc
Business to which any of the LP Entities is a party at the Acquisition
Time...

Acquisition Time is defmed as being three days after the sanction and

vesting orders became final.

Excluded Contracts and Leases are described in Schedule 3.1{3).It
includes certain lease agreements, financing agreements and material
contracts. Thc Schcdulc docs not include any collcctivc agrccmcnts nor
does it include thc 1982 or 1987 Agreements.

(d) Transferred Employees

s 1.1(147) "Transferred Employccs" rncans (i) Union Emolovccs and (ii)
non-Union Employees who accept offers of employment by Purchaser or
who begin active cmploymcnt with Purchaser as of the Acquisition Date
or their next scheduled work day.

(e) Employees

s 1.1(52) "'Employees" means ary and all (i) employees who are actively
at work (including full-time, part-time or temporary employees) of the
LP Entities„ including Misaligned CMI Employees; and (ii) employees of
thc LP Entities who are on approved leaves of absence (including
maternity leave, parental leave, short-term disability leave,

workers'ompensationand other statutory leaves).

(f) Union Employees

s 1,1 (149) "Union Employees" has the meaning given to it in section
5.1{2)(a).

I39] Employcc matters are addressed in Article 5 of the APA, Under this Article, the

Purchaser was to offer employment to all Employees subject to certain terms. The det~nition

of Union Employees is found in this article. It and other relevant subsections state:
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s 5.1{2)Subject 'to section 5, I {3)and section 5,1(4),Purchaser shall offer

cmploymcnt, cffcctivc as of thc Acquisition Date and conditioned on the

completion of the Acquisition, to all Employees immediately prior to the

Acquisition Date on the following terms and conditions:

(a) to Employees who are part of a bargaining unit ("Union

Employees"} in respect of which a collective agreement is in force,
or has expired and the terms and conditions of which remain in

effect by operation of law, the terms and conditions provided for in

such collective agreement, or expired collective agrccmcnt if such

terms and conditions remain in effect by operation of law, subject
to any amendments or alterations to the terms thcrcof to which the

bargaining agent under such coIlective agreement or cxpited
collective agreement consents„and

(b) to all other Employees ("Non-Union Employees*') on substantially

similar terms and conditions as their then existing employmcnt
immediately prior to the Acquisition Date, excluding any equity or
equity-like compensation, supplementary retirement or
supplementary pension arrangements or plans.

s 5.4(l) Thc provisions of this Article 5 insofar as they relate to
unionized Employees shall bc subject and subordinate to thc provisions
of the relevant collective agreements (including expired collective
agreements that continue by operation of law) and Purchaser shall be
bound as a successor employer to such collect'rvc agreements to the

extent required by Applicable Law'

s 5.1(9) No Employee or Person other than the LP Entities and Purchaser
shall be entitled to any rights or privileges under this Sectivtt 5,1 or under
atty other provisions of this Agrccment. Without limiting the foregoing,
no provision of this Agreement shall: (i) create any third party
beneficiary or other rights in any bargaining agent representing
Employees or in any other Employee or former employee of an LP Entity

"These sections are not relevant to the facts before mc.

"The definition of Applicable Law is all encompassing, It means, in respect of any Person, property, transaction,
event or other matter, any law, statute, regulation, code, ordinance, principle of'ommon law or equity, municipal
by-law, treaty or Order, dotnestic or foreign, applicable to that Person, property, transaction, event or other matter
and ail appiicabie requirements, requests, official directives, rules, consents, approvals, authorizations, guidehties,
arid policies, in each case„having the force ot'aw„of any Covernnicntal Authority having or purporting to have
authority over that Person, property„ transaction, event or other rnatter and regarded by such Governmental
Authority as requiring compliance.
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(or on any beneficiary or dependant of any Employee or former

employee of an LP Entity); (ii) constitute or create an cmploymcnt

agreement or collective agreement; or (iii) constitute or bc dccmed to

constitute an amendment to any of thc Purchaser Established Benefit
Plans, National Post Benefit Plans or LP Benefit Plans.

[40] Except as specifically provided for in the APA, the Purchaser did not assume

liabilities.

s 3.2 ~Exes t as s ecidcallsprcrided in this Aareement, Pnrchascr shall

not assume and shall not be obliged to pay, perform or discharge any
Liabilities of any LP Entity which arise or relate to the Business or
otherwise. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Purchaser
shall not assume and shall have no obligations in respect whatsoever of
any of the ExcIuded Liabilities or any Claims relating thcrcto.

[41] "Excluded Liabilities" are dcfincd in section 1,1(62) as nieaning all liabilities of the

LP Entities other than the Assumed Liabilities, and for certainty includes all of thc Liabilities

described in Schedule 1.1(62). Schcdulc 1.1(63)is in fart the schedule that lists the Excluded

Liabilities. The following are Excluded LiaLiliti&.si

s 1.1(63) (i) Certain Employee-Related Liabilities;

(I) all Liabilities of anv kind. howsoever arisin in res ect of an

(other than in connection with: the LP Pension Plans, as rcquircd by any
collective agreement or thc Purchaser Assumed Benefit Plans)

(k) Litigation:

All Liabilities in respect of any litigation proceedings, lawsuits, court
proceedings or procccdings before any Governmental Authority against
any of the LP Entities and their predecessors in respect of any matters,
events or facts occurring prior to thc Acquisition Time, other than the
Insured Litigation Deductibles and thc obligation to defend and/or settle
all claims in connection therewith pursuant to Section 9,15,

[42] Representations and Warranties are found in section 7.6(2) of the APA. It states.
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Except as disclosed in Schedule 7.6(2'), neither any LP Entity nor

National Post is a party to or bound by any collective agreement, labour

contract, letter of understanding, memorandum of understanding, letter of
intent, voluntary recognition agreement, or other legally binding

commitment to any labour union, trade union, employee association or
similar entity in respect of any Empioyees„.

[43j Schedule 7.6(2) includes the most recent collective agrccmcnt bctwccn The Garette

and the CEP dealing with the typographers and which in turn includes the 1982 arid 1987

Agreements.

(c) Thc Quebec Labour Code

[44j Section 45 of the Quebec Labour Code provides:

The alienation or operation by another in whole or in part of an

undertaking shall not invalidate any certification granted under this Code,
any collective agreement or any proceeding for the securing or for the
making or carrying out of a collective agreemcnt.

The new employer„notwithstanding the division, amalgamation or
changed legal structure of the undertaking, shall be bound by the
certification or collective agreement as if hc were named therein and
shall be ipso facto a party to any proceeding relating thereto„ in the place
and stead of the former employer,

(d) Claims Procedure

[45j As mentioned, the Amended Claims Procedure Order was granted on May 17, 2010.

It delineated, amongst other things, how proofs of claim in thc CC/lA proceedings werc to be

filed by creditors and how certain claims werc to be excluded from the procedur~. An

Employee Claim consisted of "any claim by an employee or former employee of the LP

Entities arising out of the employment of such employcc or former employcc by the LP

Entitics that relates to a Prefiling Claim or a Restructuring Period Claim other than an

Excluded Claim or any employee-related liabilities that are being assumed by the Purchaser

pursuant to the Purchase Agreement," Excluded Claims included "all Grievances or claims

that can only bc advanced in the form of a Grievance pursuant to the terms of a collective

bargaining agrecmcnt'". Grievance was defined as meaning "all grievances filed by
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bargaining agents (the "Unions" ) representing unionized employees of the LP Entitics, or

their members, under applicable collective bargaining agreements",

[46] Mr. Di Paulo and Ms, Blondin filed claims for $6,604,376.80 and $6„431,536.80

respectively. CEP also filed a claim on behalf of the remaining 9 typographers on a without

prejudice basis so as to preserve their rights. Each claim amounted to $500,000,

(e') LP Entities'nd Monitor's Correspondence on Claims Procedure

[47] On May 31, 2010, counsel for the LP Entities, Svcn Poysa of Osier, Hoskin k
Harcourt LLP, vnote to counsel for Mr. Di Paulo and Ms, 8londin stating:

"The Claims Procedure Order excludes certain claims from the Claims
Procedure„ including claims arising from grievances filed by bargaining

agents (thc "Unions" ) representing unionized employees of the LP Entities, or
their members, under applicable collective bargairung agreements, Holders
of Lxcludcd Claims (as defined in the Claims Procedure Order) are not
included in the Claims Procedure and ran proceed to advance such claims
outside of thc Claims Procedure in thc ordinary course. The above Grievance
Matter is properly characterized as an Excluded Claim. Accordingly, your
claim will not be included in thc Claims Procedure."

[48] Mr, Poysa went on to stat.e that the APA had been approved by the court and the

Purchaser would be assuming certain liabilities of thc LP Entities on closing "which may

include the Grievance Matter'".

[49] On 3uly 14, 2010, Quebec counsel acting on behalf of 9 typographcrs filed a proof of

claim to preserve their clients'ights, In response, the Monitor's counsel wrote that pursuant

to thc APA, the Respondent Purchaser had agreed to purchase substantially all of the assets

and assume substantially all of the liabilities of the LP Entitics. Counsel wrote:

'"Thc Claims Proccdurc Order excludes certain claims from the Claims
Procedure, including claims arising from grievances filed by bargaining
agents (the "Unions" ) representing unionized employees of the LP Entitics, or
their members, under applicable collective bargaining agreemcnts which are
Assumed Liabilities under the APA, Holders of Excluded Claims (as defined
in the Claims Procedure Order) are not included in the Claims Procedure and
can piocced to advance such claims outside of the Claims Procedui'e in the
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ordinary course which in the ease of Assumed Liabilities is against the

Purchaser,

In your letter of July 14, 2010, you stated that you were of the view that your

clients'laim was an Excluded Claim. If your position remains that your
clients'laim is an Excluded Claim, you must withdraw the claim from the

Claims Procedure and pursue your claim against and through the Purchaser.

Please note that if you withdraw your claim from the Claims Procedure and

are ultimately unsuccessful in establislting that your claim is an Assumed

Liability under the APA, you will not be able to share in thc distributions to
bc made under thc Plan to the LP Entities'reditors.'"

Issue

[50] I must determine whether the claims asserted against The Gazette by thc Moviiig

Parties have been assumed as liabilities bv thc Respondent Purchaser under the APA and

whether they are Excluded Claims under the Amended Claims Procedure Order.

Positions of the Parties

[51j In brief'„ the positions of the parties are as follows, 'fhe Moving Party Union submits

that the claim is an Excluded Claim according to thc definitions contained in the Amended

Claims Procedure Drder and thai this view is shared by both counsel to the LP Entities and

counsel to the Monitor,

[52j In addition, the Union states that the claim is an Assumed Liability under the APA.

The APA provides that ihe Liabilities of the LP Entities relating to thc Transferred Employees

and other Liabilities as specifically provided for under the APA are to be assumed by the

Purchaser, Section 5,4 of the APA provides that thc Purchaser shall be bound as a successor

employer to such collective agreements to the extent required by Applicable Law. This

means that the Purchaser assumes all collective agreement liabilities. This is confirmed by

Schedule I.I(63) of thc APA which excludes all liabilities except those required by any

collective agreement and also by the provisions of the Quebec Labour Code.
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[53J The Union also submits that past judicial consideration and equity support the Union's

interpretation and position. Lasfly, and in the alternative, the 5 remaining typographers are

clearly within the ambit ofAssumed Liabilities under the APA.

[54j The position of Mr. Di Paulo and Ms. Blondin is similar to that of thc Union.

Additionally, they submit that the Purchaser is bound by the obligations of the LP Lntities

found in thc 2010-2017 collective agreement which again includes the 1982 and 1987

Agreements both of which provide that they are binding on third party purchasers and also as

a result of thc application of the Quebec Labour Code.

[55] The Respondent Purchaser takes thc position that the liability of The Gazcttc

r cprcscnts a pre-fihng civil liability for damages for brcach of contract and is not in the nature

of a gricvancc. Secondly, the claims of the Moving Parties do not fall within the definition of
Assumed Liabilities contained in the APA. Furthermore, as litigation, the claims arc

expressly excluded from the ambit of the APA. Such an interpretatiorr is consistent with the

overall interpretation of the APA read as a whole. Similarly, the claims for damages do not

arise as sIrccessor employer obligations under the collective agreement. The Respondent

Purchaser has never had any involvement with or connection to thc claims of the

typographers.

Discussion

[56j Thc claims of the Moving Parties that are in issue represent in part damages consisting

of wages and benefits that would have been paid to the typographers had The Gazette

participated in the Anal best offer procedure set forth in the 1987 Agreement. Thc damages

flowed from a breach of the Agreemcnt at a time when the old collective agreement had

expired and a new collective agreement had not yct been negotiated. As noted by the Quebec
Court of Appeal in 1999 and 2003, the dispute fell within the parameters of thc Code of Civil

Procedure that governs civil actions in the Province of Quebec.

[57j The arrangement negotiated by the Union and The Gazette was unusual. It was

dcsigncd to provide protection to Ihe typographers in exchange for which The Gazette was
free to proceed with thc technological changes it desired unencumbered by a resistant union
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and typographers. Due to the applicablc law then in force, a collective agrccmcnt could not

cxcccd three years in duration. Thc 1982 and 1987 Agreements werc ncgotiatcd to provide

for seamless protection for the workers. They would cover any hiatus between collcctivc

agrccrnents and were incorporated into cvcry subsequent collective agreemeut, Based on the

decisions of the Quebec Court of Appeal in 1999 and 2003, the claims of the Maving Parties

are not technically grievances although their origins are tied to the collective agreements

negotiated by thc Union and Thc Gazette.

[58] I do note that thc Quebec Court af Appeal trcatcd thc Agreements as hybrid crcaturcs.

In 1991, the Court stated that the Agreements encompassed all typographers including those

who were not signatories. As J, A, Rothman stated, the Entente or the 1982 Agreement was

not simply a "civil contract". ln cantrast, Yves-Marie Morisscttc J.A. described the

disagreements relating to the 1982 and 1987 Agreements as being disputes within thc

meaning af the Code of Civil Procedure,

(a) 'I'ransferred Employccs

[59] Thc APA contcmplatcs that the Purchaser will continue to operate all of thc businesses

of the LP Entities in substantially the saine manner as they had been operated and would offer

emplayment to substantially all of the employccs of thc LP Entities, The existing collective

agreements including that governing the typographers will continue.

[60] As part of the purchase transactian„ thc Purchaser agreed to assume certain liabilities

and indeed the purchase price included the amount of the Assumed Liabilities, Thc Assumed

Liabilities expressly included thc liabilities of the LP Entities relating to the Transferred

Employees. Liabilities arc given a very broad definition in thc AFA, They encompass all

obligations and other liabilities whether absalute, accrued, contingent, fixed or otherwise, or

whether due or to become duc.

[61] One must then consider wha is included in the definition of Transferred Employees.

Transferred Employees include Union Employees in respect of which a collective agreement

is in force or has expired.
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[62j This then leads one to the definition of Union Employees. Union Employees consist

of active employees and cmployces on approved leaves of absence who are part of a

bargaining unit in respect of which there is a collective agreement. This definition causes mc

to conclude that under the APA, as active employees, Mr. Di Paulo and Ms. Blondin are

Transferred Employees and The Cazette's liability to them is assumed by thc Rcspondcnt

Purchaser as is the liability to the other four typographers who werc not rctircd or who had not

resigned as of the date of the closing of the APA.

[63J In my view, the description of Excluded Liabilities found in thc APA does not detract

Irom this conclusion. Firstly, the Assumed Liabilities are speeilieally enumerated, Secondly,

Excluded Liabilities means all Liabilities of the LP Entities other than the Assumed

Liabilities. Thirdly„ the exclusions themselves expressly except liabilities of the Transferred

Employees, Even if onc werc to accept that thc language of the litigation exception is broad

enough to encompass the Moving Parties'laims, it does not overcome these other explicit

provisions.

t64] It seems to me clear therefore that the parties to the APA intended that the Assumed

Liabilities would extend to cover liabilities relating to the Transferred Employees. This

would eever the typographers still employed by thc I.P Entities and would cover "liabilities

relating to them" as stated in section I.I(19)(iii)of thc APA, I would also add that thc third

party provision contained in the APA does not serve to relieve the Respondent Purchaser from

these obligations.

[65] This conclusion is also consistent with the Amcndcd Claims Procedure order. Under

paragraph 2I of that order, the LP Entities are to deliver a LP Entitics'laims package to each

LP Creditor with an Employee Claim as soon as practicable. Employcc Claim is defined as

"any claim by an employcc or former employee of the LP Entities arising out of the

employment of such employee or former employee by the LP Entities that relates to a

Prefiling Claim or a Restructuring Period Claim other than an Excluded Claim or any

employee-related liabilities that are being assumed by the I'urchaser pursuant to the Purchase

Agreement." It is therefore clear that the claims process did not apply to employee related

liabilities assumed by the Purchase~,

c
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[66] In conclusion, Thc Gazette's liability to the Transfcrrcd Employees is assumed by the

Respondent Purchaser, The Transferred Emp1oyccs include Mr, Di Paulo, Ms. BIondin and

tlie four other typographers who had not retired or resigned as of the closing of thc APA.

They nccd not participate in the CCATS claims procedure.

(b) Remaining Typographers

[67] The next issue to consider is whether The Gipette's liability to the remaining five

typographers who retired or resigned before the closing of the APA is assumed by the

Respondent Purchaser. Certainly they are not Transferred Employees within the definition of
the APA. Similarly, they are not captured by Article 5 which addresses Employees who are

actively at work or on a leave of abserice, It is possible to argue that the definition of
Assumed LiabiIities extends to include the remaimng typographers, liowever. in my view, this

is straining thc interpretation of thc APA and docs not accord with the intention of the

contracting parties. Dealing firstly with section 1.1(19)(ii)of the APA, while the collective

agreement which includes the !982 and 1987 Agreements is an Assumed Contract within thc

meamng of the APA, any obligation to the remaining typographers accrued duc well before

the Acquisition Date, Similarly, the remaining typographers'laims arc not within section

1,1(19)(iv) of the APA as the liability is not specifically provided for under thc AFA. Rather,

the remaining typographers are specifically addressed in the provisions of the APA dealing

with Excluded Liabilities, Schedule 1.1(63)expressly provides that all Liabilities of any kind

in respect of former employees are excluded (other than pension plans). It secrns to me

therefore, that thc claims advanced by the CEP on behalf of the remaining typographers do

not reprcscnt liabilities that are assumed by the Respondent Purchaser pursuant to the

provisions of the APA.

[68] As for the provisions of the Amcndcd Claims Procedure Order, it excluded claims

that could only be advanced as a grievance or in the form of a grievance pursuant to the terms

of a collective bargaining agreement. The claims asserted by thc CEP on behalf of the

remaining typographcrs do not fall within that description. Accordingly, they may be

submitted and disposed of in accordance with the Amended Claims Procedure Order.
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Conclusion

[69] In conclusion, the claims of the Transferred Employee typographers arc Assumed

Liabilities within thc meaning of the APA and those typographcrs need not participate in the

claims process. The claims of the remaining typographers arc not and their claims may be

subnuttcd and disposed of in accordance with the Amended Claims Procedure Order,

Accordingly, the motion brought by the Moving Parties Di Paulo and Blondin is ~~anted. The

motion brought by CEP is granted insofar as it relates to the other Transferred Employees and

is otherwise dismissed. The Monitor is to establish a reserve for the claims of all of the

Moving Parties until the requisite time for any appeals has expired.

e

Released: January 5, 2011
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